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.Red Cross Total Now $6,612.94 
As County Returns Almost Complete 

National Objective Of $9 Million 
Reached And Other Returns 
Are Still Expected 

' The Canadian Red cross Society has 
collected $9,038,018, national headquar-J GrSflllEtCS At WcStCFD 
ter announced Monday, and the total 
'Will be even greater after outlying 
areas have reported. The Society 
sought $9,000,000 to cany on its acti- 
vities for the next year. 

Sr. M. St. Callista 
Dies At Montreal 

Former Ella Cameron 
Was A Native 
Of Greenfield 

The funeral of Sister M. of St. 
Callista who died at the Mother 
House, St. Laurent, Thursday, June 
4. was held Saturday, June 6. The 

Miss Catherine E. MacDonald, Mass by Reverend Neil Mc- 
daughter of^BrigatjJer ^ Mrs. Don- Cormick> Cornwall, Ont., a tousin of 

of London, I yjg deceased, present In the sanctu- 

ary were Reverend W. J. Smith, 

Drowning Victim 
Native Of Lancaster 

Cornwall, June 10.—Edward Dug 
fresne, 45 of Massena, N.Y., the fa- 
ther of 10 children, drowned In the 
St. Lawrence river today when a boat 
he and two other men were fishing 
from capsized. Carl Dutt and Arthur 
Legault swafm to shore. Dufresne was 
a native of Lancaster. 

aid J. MacDonald 
Ontario, and granddaughter of1 

In Glengarry, with figures almostiCoIonei " A. G. F. Macdonald, Alex-1 DCii Rector ^ st. Finnan’s Cathe- 
complete, the total receipts yesterday ! andria, was among the graduates of ^ ^^driav Reverend Father 
stood at $6612.94. This sum included Restera university London, Ont., who Let,^ chaplain. Mother House 
incomplete returns at Maxville while received <*6 Bachelor of Arts degree st. Laurent, Reverend Fathers Flood, 
Glen Nevis has still to report results 84 Convocation held in Little Stadium, ' Heaiyi anci Foley of Montreal, 
of its canvass. j Thursday, June 4th. 

the i 

Wm. Hyde Joins 
Canadian Army 

SoIemnObservance 
Corpus Christi 

Bishop Carried'Blessed 
Sacrament In 
Joint Procession 

New War Plant 
Going To Cornwall 

The Department of Munitions and 
Supply has started expropriation pro- 
ceedings to acquire 318 acres of land 
on farms situated on the West Fruit, 
a short distance west of Cornwall city 
limits. Notification of the land ex- With His Excellency Bishop R. Bro- . . 

deur, DJ5, carrying the Blessed p™p^°n ^ L°™. 
Sacrament, the annual Corpus Christi 
procession through Alexandria streets 

Mr. W. W. Dean, Alexandria, who Miss MacDonald ^ awarded 
was in charge of organization of the|Brescla ^ 1“ Home 
drive in Glengarry, has expressed. Hconom*cs- 

bis grateful thanks to the many loyal J ~ _1f 

workers throughout the county who |\/l »• |\J p A/l O/•KO A 
assisted in the drive. Wil • ll • T • ITlaCIVaC 

Results in the various units were as 
follows: 

Lochiel Twp V.  1507,91 
Alexandria .. ..   1002.17 
Lancaster ...... .. 856.00 
Martlntown .... .. .. 628.80 
Dunvegan .. ..-511.50 
Maxville (Incomplete) 475.00 
WBliamstown  410.55 
Balnsvffle .. .. .... 267.35 
Apple Hill ,.. .> ...... 228.70 
St. Raphaels ...! .. .. 138.20 
Sumners town •• .. .... 137.10 
Tÿotown   125.35 
Dalhousie s/iila ...... ill .00 
Glen Nevis (unreported) 
Unorganized   M3.75 

$ 6612.94 

Passes At Athol 

Sister M. of St. Callista, formerly 
Ella Cameron, was born at Green- 
field, Ont., She Is survived by two 
sisters and one brother, Mrs. D. J. 
Campbell, Monkland, Ont., Miss Flora 

Sunday evening was a solemn and 
impressive demonstration of faith and 
devotion. 

Pfarlsh toners of St. Finnan ’s and 
... . . ... S Ï the Church of the Sacred Heart, Alex After repeated attempts to enlist in/ . , , 

..  . ï andna, Joined in the observance and the United States Army were thwart- ’ . 
, , , , _ . ...  fine weather featured the outdoor 

ed by beiow-standard vision, william l . 
 , service. In addition, to the hundreds Waldo Hyde, 2nd, 27, last month real-: 

he who took part in the procession others 

ers of the farms Involved, Edward 
! Hartle, W. C. Robertson and D. P. Ro- 
bertson. 

Just what plans the Munitions and 
Supply Department has for develop- 
ment of the land has not yet been an- 
nounced. It It believed however, some 
type of wartime plant Is to be con- 
structed on the property. 

Ized his “great ambition’’ when 
successfully enlisted In the Canadian ltoed the route’ kneeUng 111 pra3ier 881 —. * « #0 F, 
Active Army. Ith6 Monstrance was borne past. | IJip/j Sundpillv 

The. procession left the Cathedral, E/ICW kJUUUvfllJr Mr. Hyde, sen of Attorney and ' 
Mrs. Alvaa Waldo Hyde of 66 Forest 
Street, passed the vision require 

at 7.30 for the church- of the Sacred] 
Heart by way of St. Paul and Main 

Tribute to the memory of Daniel 
I Carlyle Macintosh, prominent ■ resi- 

Cameron, Rochester, N.Y., and John ments for the Canadian service and s4ree4s- Following benediction there i 0f Domini onwille, was paid by 
D. Cameron, Greenfield, Ont, Sister l3 now enr6lled * the officers train- the r6turn waa made 718 10011161 811(1‘many relatives and friends at his fun- 
M. of St Francesca, St. Margaret’s ^ gc^ at Camp Ronjen, near Bar- Bishop streete to the ca«»edral where eràl held Monday ^tamoon, June 

  Convent, Alexandria and Sister M. of rle. ont. He hopes to enter the armor- 8 second PenedteUon ^ behL 18th, from his residence to the United 
The people of St. Elmo and the !lrma’ s Academy, Mon- ed services following his commission.1 Assisting His Excellency were Rev. ^ cnurch, Maxville, where the minis- 

surrounding community were deeply!tieal are nieceS- | Bom In Hartford, Hyde attended J. Smith, sector of St. Fin- ^ RgV j H H&miiton, conducted 
grieved to leam of the death of Mr ïn the pourse of her forty-one years Taft Preparatory School, Governor n8n’s and H®7- L- B- Lafontaine, OF’, ^ ggryicg doge to ioo cars pro-' 
Norman F. MacRae, on Wednesday, religious life Sister taught in - Dummer Academy and Yale Univer- Parish priest. Sacred Heart parish. ceeded in the cortege from Domin- 
June 19th 1942 ist his home at Athol!“““y schools, Manchester, N. H:, Stlslty. He was a member of the Oon-: The canopy was carried by J. J. ionviile to Maxville, and the funeral 

was one of the largest held In the 
United Church there. 

Mr. Macintosh died suddenly Sat- 
urday, less than 48 hours after suf- 

! faring a stroke ef paralysis. He had 
been in his usual good health prior 
to being stricken Thursday morning. 

A son of the late John D. Macin- 
tosh, and his wife, the former Mary 
Ann Ferguson, he was bom Decem- 
ber 11, 1882, on the farm where he 

Mr MacRae was a son of the late, Gabriel’s Academy, Montreal, Ren-! necticut State Guard and Governor’s Coulet, Arcadius Massie, Grant Me- 
Malcolm MacRae and his wife Janet >Irew> st- Raphaels and Alexandria. Foot Guard here. Millan and D. E. MciPhee. 
MacAlpine and was bom at Skye, in! Her last V0Tk was the prlncipalship of 
February 1867. In 1902 he married st- Joseph’s School, Ottawa. 
Miss Mary MacMillan who is left to1 Sister M. of St. Callista was 

According to his father, young Hyde 
is “very enthusiastic’’ about the 

an Canadian Army. He would have Dominion Day 
This Year 

mourn his passing. He also leaves one outstanding teacher. Her charming. preferred service in his own country’s 
daughter Catherine Jean, supervisor personality and cheerfulness of spirit armed forces,’’ his father pointed out, 
of music inlhe Public and Highschools won for her a host of friends. These "but is realizing his greatest ambl- - 
of Glengarry and one son Ivan, BA- ' same qualities made her classroom a1 Mon; which is to be in some form of 'Wh»4 are we going to do Dominion 
of Brantford; two brothers, William very happy place as many former'’“dHtary service during this war.” .Hay? and where it is going to be? 
of Glendale, Caflfomia, and John of pupils can testify. Her influence for 
Detroit, Mich- The latter arrived at good was strong and far-reaching, 
Athol several weeks ago to visit his 
brother. 

These are the days when we hear 

! Get Wings In West 
Mr McRae’s funeral will be held 

from his late home on Friday after-! s- H. (F. MacDonald, son of Mr. 
noon. Service will be in Gordon and Mrs. John McDonald, Lancaster, 
Church, St Elmo at a o’clock. Inter- ! °nt-> was among Ontario airmen who and the Masses MacGUllvray, Alex- all classes, there’s such good reason 

ment will be In the «amiiy plot in ^ graduated at No. 5. bombing and gun-j andria. , .lor all this anxiety and for so much 
Dunvegan cemetery. 

Lochiel Red Cross 
Final Totals 

Gore and Glen Robertson $ 
Glen Sandfleld   
Dalkeith   

of ! Breadalbane   

nery school, Dafoe, Sari:., on Friday,] 
j June 5th. G. E. Robertson of Mille 
Roches, was also a graduate. 

Chinese Nurse 
Here Te Observe 

An interesting visitor to Alexandria 
on Monday was Mi$s Hui Yn Wang, 
chief nurse of the Provincial Stealth 
Department, Ohengtu, Province of 

Sze, Chwan, China. Miss Wang 
came here to observe the work of 
the Counties Board of Health and 
spent the day with Miss Marion 
Thompson, PUN. 

Miss Wang took the nurse’s train- 
ing course inthe medical college 
Peiping and was then awarded aj Lochinyar 
Fellowship to continue studies in Pub- Kirk Hill 
lie Health Nursing Adminfetration in Leehiel     144.06' add Mr. Sam Lacroix of Fassifem. 

The above clipping from the Hart- tbese questions bandied about. So dved ^ jye 

ford Conn., “Times” will prove of ^dat? 
Interest to Glengarrlans as “Bill” y®4? 
Hyde Is the son of the former Teresa It’s a happy situation, indeed, that 

Have you made your dates 
| A prominent resident of that dis- 
trict, he was secretary tresurer of the 
public school at Dominion ville, an 

MacGillivray of Alexandria and a without a single exception we may elder ^ MaxvlUe Unlted and 
nephew of E. A MacGillivray, MPP, say: for young and old alike, and for   

129.22 
Weekly Blood Donors 

Urgent Appeal To 
County Red Cross 

concern as how we’re going to spend 
the day. 

Fond memories have always linked 
up Dominion Day with innocent 
pleasures and pastimes, with excur- 

] rions and patriotic programmes" and Maointo6h, Cornwall 

also church auditor. 
Besides his mother, he leaves his 

wife, the former Miss Jessie MacH- 
: ralth,,of,-Ottawa; a son, Donald, at 
home; a brother and two sisters. Dr. 
J. H. McIntosh, Rice ville; Mrs. D. B. 
MacRae, Regina,' and Miss Marion B 

162 70 ^oss citato in Ottawa 
42 2g j were Mrs D. E. Fraser, Alexandria; ] Committee, 

Miss Blanche Brunet, Glen Robertson { Toronto. 

114*75 Mr Harry MacKenzie, Glen Sandfleld 

Canada and the UB. She arrived in Cameron’s 
the United States in August 1941 McPhee’s . 

(Eig) 

96.18 

J 

  121.91 
106.00- 

and, following a period of observation! salvage ..    311.33 
there^came to the School of Nursing, Mlsc.-Collecttons  
University of Toronto, to take a post- 
graduate coiirse In Public Health Nur- 
sing Administration. 

To give her’jsome idea of the work 
in practise in Canada, she came , to, 
the United Counties to observe work RASAWA Tvoinînrr TA 
being done here, visiting In the Com. la&llljng I^O 
wall and Alexandria Nursing districts. 

Miss Wang returns to the United 
■States to continue ' her studies and 
hopes eventually to return to China 
w continue her work In the Public 
’Health Nursing field. 

Miss Lowry of Cornwall accompan- 
ied her to Alexandria. 

_ , . .*.... „ . Th® foUowing is a letter reoeived by with the proud expression of our na-t Mr. Macintosh being a member of 
ici 9A ! Stood donors Who visited the Red. G16I123LITV Counfcv Brjmch from ttii* , ' m.SD o _ —,„.ln„l-ule?CTn:y county Brancn irom me ttonai hope and vigôr. the United Church Session, both the MM» ir, rwM-.w. on Tuesday chairman of the Women’s War Work ^ t 

This year, it should be the some old active and honorary pallbearers wree 
story and If perchance In any way members of the session. Active bearers 

TO “ALL ONTARIO WAR WORK d“ferent’ 14 should merely * the(were: G. H. McDougah, Rod Stewart, 
manner of our celebration, and in Arthur W. Campbell and Lyman Mc- 
the depth uid sincerity of the sen- Kilican. Honorary pallbearers were: 
timents that animate us. W. T. Arkinstall, A. W. McEwen, G. G, 

It is our national holiday, and we Morrison, T. W. Dingwall, E. A. Mc- 
Howard McEwen, O. G MeKflUean, 
Ewen and S. J. McEwen. - , -, .* 

Many beautlwul floral tributes were 

Counties’ Arrears 
Entirely Paid 

Payment of $12,827.92 J 
Clears Municipality 
Of Heavy Debt. 

Arrears of counties rates whiçh in 
1938 had mounted to more than 
$35,000 have been cleared from the 
books of the town of Alexandria with 
payment this week of the sum $12,- 
827.92. The balance of counties’ ar- 
rears with interest to^ date, the sum 
was approved for payment at the 
meeting of Town Council Tuesday 
evening, and Reeve J. D. McPherson' 
was giyen the cheque to carry to 
Cornwall whfere Counties’ 'Council Is 
now in session. 

In July 1938 ah .agreement was 
made with the Countes’ Board where- 
by the indebtedness would be paid 
up over a period of years. Under the 
able administration of Mayor Mc- 
Intosh and the present council the 
arrears have already been entirely’ 
paid up, as well as currant assesments 

Relief in May cost $643.61 and a to- 
tal of 95 persons received assistance^ 
the monthly report showed. 

Four tenders were considered for 
the town property, northwest corner 
of Dominion and Elgin streets, re- 
cently offered for sale. The highest 
cash offer, that of Mr Colin McPher- 
son, Was accepted. It was $525. and 
all 1942 taxes. 

Spr. Lloyd McRae 
Is Honored 

CONVENORS 
We have had an urgent appeal from 

England to supply more clothing for 
young boys—underwear and suits are 
both badly needed. are about to celebrate our seventy-fifth 

AQ Brandies are asked to endeavour birthday. 
$ 1607.67   to work on these Immediately—quote Great lessons, these years have, 

Sincere thanks to one and all | °n the evening of June 4th, friends and materials are at hand. Please call taught us—even in the material 0r-,recelved’ wldch evidenced the esteem 
j. W. MacRae, Sec’y, Lochiel and neighbours met at the home 1 together an workers in your com- der, of course—but none, nt-A unto the in which Mr Macintosh was held 

Mr A. B. McDonald and Mr and Mrs mlmlty and be prepared to take on value of our Dominion social and throughout this district, and the re- 
Edwin McDonald, lochiel, to do -hoa- 

Be In Two Shifts Herè 
to «înr n L MA.R.AA of thA Rnvai this WOrk and continue with the large political structure; our common, unit- g^t felt by his sudden death. ** * * , quotes of Hospital Supplies which are ed Canadian people, undisturbed In n 

Canadian Engineers, son of Mr Mai-1 ^ , , .. „ - 1 
to be allotted immediately. happy peaceful relations, and enjoy- 

i, 
calm McRae and the late Mrs McRae' It has been wonderful how the wo* ing always the. blessings of prosperity, 

men in every Branch have met emer- in the unhappy circumstances of 
Position In-War In view of the fact that farmer Fassifern East., who had been spend- 

!
 ITW ft fpw rinrq IAAVA n+ his HomP i CVXSAJT OA«»AAWA AWU AU UUC UUU»IW uuuuuwMtuu'» W,V* * «• 

members of the Alexandria' platoon(     — gencies in the past, and, now we are the moment, hewever, these alas! are 
The chair was ably filled by Thomas 

Renovating Theatre 

find it difficult to reach the Armour- Hay who ^ a few well chosen words depending on you to help respond to the very blessings that are so seriously, 
les at 8 o’clock on training nights,'told the object of the meeting and 01,6 appeal. Demands of war are id- threatened—so seriously in danger ofi The position of the Roman Oatho- 
Lieut. J. T. Smith, ha-, arranged the called on Mr Lawrence Cameron to, abasing and we count on you to do perishing. j 11* people of Canada in the war was 
'fn]„ng hour to ^ ghlfta Tjjagg read the appended address. M. Alex-,your 11634 to m66t them- j As already announced, the Fourth presented on Sunday from every pul- 

1 ander Hay presented the guest of (signed) Leila L. Fraser Degree Knights of Columbus, are pre- ] pit to the form of a Joint pastoral let- 

The interior of the Garry Theatre is 
this week undergoing renovation. The 8.30 pm. 
walls of the auditorium are - being 
painted and new stencil trimming ap- 

wishlng to start drill early will now 
fab in at 730 o’clock while a second' 

group will be expected to report at' 

honour with a well filled purse as a (Mrs J. C. Fraser) Chairman paring for a special Peace service ter and decree of Rodrique Cardinal 

A steady trickle of new recruits. Is seeing so many of his friends and nei- ( McCulloch Gfcllltcd 
reporting each training ntght and ghbours 800 “P60^ ai8nk6d 1416 

«HAH mhiiA tv,» AAA» . v.1 i McDonald Family for extending tt piled while the floor Is also to be others have signified their intention ! bospltallty home. .^r he’s 

” ” to enlist next week when the Spring a jolly good fellow” was sung after 

gift from his friends at home. | Ontario Bivision women’s War Work take place on the spacious grounds Villeneuve' and all the archbishops, 
adjoining Iona Academy, St. Raphaels J bishops, and other ordinaries of Oam- 

1 On Dominion Day at 10 o’clock, AJJ. : ada. 
| This is their programme for Dotn-| In St. Finnan’s Cathedral the pas- 

Spr. McRae thanked all for their °0ln,nJ4tee 
gltUt and expressed his pleasure alt 

{McDonald Family for extending the $550 III Suit 
inion Day this year and they ask yon toral letter was read at both Masses 

painted. Mr. Morley Tobin, Alexan- 
dria, is doing the work. work has slackened some. 

J. Kennedy after which dancing was 
In this, our last column for the captain, captain of the hockey team, enjoyed for (jjg rest of tlle evening. are from Alexandria. 

which a Gaelic song by NJB. McRae, 

ell to accept it, as a substitute for by the Rector, Rev. Dr. W. J. Smith, 
your old-time practice. “0116 1183 0Dly 40 s4udy the anu- 
It will be an “Out-door Programme”, Christian doctrines and principles of 

be' Nazism in the light of the encycUeal 

Judgment in the sum of $550 was 
granted John H. McCulloch, plain- 

5' ' tiff in a suit for damages against the 8nd appropriate addresses will 
uncle of Spr. McRae, was much en-, stenhen O’Connor Ir made, giving utterance to our com- ‘Mit Brennender Sorge’ of Pope Plus 
invArf hr all as wail as “wm VA Nn’ oeienofants stepnen GX/onnor, jr., ® .... 1  A U.A joyed by all, as well as “Will Ye No’ 
Come back again” by Gerald Mc- and Lucien Levac, by Judge M. B mon prayer that peace and Justice XI, and of the statements of 

Dewan Attending 
Joint Field Day 

For tliç first time the Holstein and 
Ayrshire Breeders’ are combining to 
hold a Joint Field Day, June 18, at 
Williamstown Fair Grounds. It was 
decided by the committees appointed 
by the Breeders’ Clubs that it would 
be well to comhine-this year as an 
economy move. A most interesting 
program is being aranged for the day. 
All breeders and friends are urged to 
be on hand for the morning program 
which will commence at 19 AM. Th» 
morning will be devoted to demonstra 
tlons and "fudging competition. A 
Picnic Lunch, will be served at 12 Noon. 

Come and bring your basket. 
The Honourable P. M. Dewan, Mini- 

ster of Agriculture for Ontario, will 
be. Quest Speaker for the afternoon 
program. Others in attendance win 
Include Messrs M. O. McPhail, Prin- 
cipal Kemptvme Agricultural school 
Kemptville, Gilbert McMillan, Hunt- 
ingdon, Quebec, R. M. Hoitby, Port 
Perry - and A. ,V. Langton, Holstein 
Fleldman, Kemptville. 

All farmers are invited to attend 

this worthwhile évent and are urged 
to be on band at 19 AJM. to enjoy » 
day with fellow breeders. 

Died Suddenly 
At Glen Gordon 

Taken suddenly 111 Monday momlnfr 
and failing to respond to treatment^ 
Duncan John MoCrimmon aged and 
highly respected resident of the Gian 
Gordon area, died at his home in the 
Third Concession .of Charlottenburgh. 
township at 3 o’clock Tuesday morn» 
Ing. 

Mr. McCrimmon had not been to 
the best of health tot some time, bat 
was about as usual tip to Monday. 
Last Friday he walked across tha 

GZ
6 aZa Si Mr7to John HZ Tudhope of Brockville when evidence “ay once again flourish among us,, German Hierarchy and of the record GUiis and a Scotch air by John Ham , ^ ^ last week durlng the gen. It win be a publie service, for every- of opresslon and destrucUon to every 

era! session of the United Counties b°dy’3 intention, and everybody will country which has come under the 
mell. 

A short speech was given by Hugh 
court. The defendants and plaintiff 4,6 welcome. yoke of Nazism, to realize the ex 

tremities of barbarism, persecution and 

year we wish to thank the editor of'editor-in-chief of this column, and! THE ADDRESS 
religion to which it would reduce 
all nations in the world conquest of 
which it dreams and towards which 

The defendants were no\ represent- ConffTcttlllcltionS 
•Hie News'for his kindness in giving he was secretary of the Comfort club.' Dear Lloyd,- j ed as the hearing by counsel or them- . 
us space each week, to our many (?)) The total receipts of the Comfort We yqur friends and neighbours are 3eIve3- 1 Congratulations are extended to the „ 
readers we say “au revoir’’ until Club amounted to $216. for the year, gathered beer to-night at this hos-| 1116 suit arose following the death followingi young ladies /from Glen- > 

- - ’ - pltable McDonald home to spend a of John T. McCulloch, son of the earry, who were members of the gra-| “Consequently. . . we wei 
«AAi.i evenine toeether and to do you plaintiff, in a motor accident on Au- duating class of the Cornwall prised but sincèrely and deeply elated 
^om on t^Tcaslon ' gust 31, 1941, In which the victim General’ Hospital, the exercises at seeing you from the very beginning 

„ ... „„„ ... 'suffered injuries from which he died of which took place on Wednesday, of the conflict, generously respond» Many of us grew up with you Uoyd, ..  .      .   .     ♦>,» AAII ^ 

next year, when we hope to return During the course of the year this 
bigger and better than ever, I money helped to send socks, cigarettes 

Our second editor-in-chief of the and maple sugar to the ex-pupils 
year, Donald Macleod, has left us to overseas. As our last contribution 
join the R.CA.F. Our congratulations 
and very best wishes go to Donald. 
We know) that he will have his 
’‘wings” in short order. During his 
stay to our midst Donald has shown 
himself to be a leader. Some of the 

we were not sur- 

the Club, this week sent each expu-' andhavealwaysfoZd youagoodaid lowing day. Levac was alleged- June 3rd, Margaret Catherine McRae ing to the call of your country. Truly M^rmamon, Thfrd 
pll a box containing chocolate bars,1 truSted frieLd, and a cheery anThelp-> 4he drlve of an automobUe owned Maxville; Alexina Pechie, Dunvegan; a glorious page in our history will ^arlo«enburgh. Four 
handkerchiefs, razhor blades, gum 'ful neighbour We missed" you from by O’Connor which struck McCulloch. Helen Jean Leitch, Williamstown; recall the devotion, courage and hero- 
end tooth paste. | the section when you left for the North Mr. and Mas. McCulloch were the Jessie Irene McBain, Lancaster and Ism aroused in our people by this pre- 

The pupils of the high school are! country several years ago, and were only two witnesses in a brief presen- Vinnle Mae Miark, MaxvUle, also 40 s6^_ 
helping the ' Navy League by contrl- ' always pleased to meet you on your tation of evidence. Anna Marion MacDomell, of Williams-1 

fields to the home of a brother, Don- 
ald McCrimmon, to rite Second Con- 
cession. Hie sudden illness and death 
came as a shock to family and friend». 

Mr. McCrimmon was bom in that 
the Second Concession of Charlottenburgh 

a son of the late John McCrlmnuMl1 

and was in his 81st year. He q$$Pt 
the greater part of bis life at OHen 
Gosdon and was a well knov^j and 
esteemed resident. He followed fann- 
ing all his life. 

Besides his wife, the former Miss 
Lillian Kler, he leaves two sons and 
a. daughter—Hartley McCrimmon at 
home; Clfford McCrimmon, Welland. 
Ont.; Mrs. Daly, Montreal. He also 
leaves two brothers—Donald McCrinn' 
mon, Secopd Concession, and John 
McCrimmon, Third Concession Of 

grandchOdren 
also survive. ’Tt/ 

The funeral service was bald at 
his home at 2 o’clock Thuisdag after- 

tasks which he performed capably | buttng books and magazines. The occasional visits back home. 

True peace based on a renewed noon, conducted by Rev. G. W. Ir- 
Considerlng the evidence Judge town, who graduated from St. Joseph’s 'Christian order should bring an na-jvine, pastor of St. Andner’S United 

And conscientiously were: director of'pile of reading material at the science We admire the patriotism which Tudhepe granted plaintiff the sum of School of Nursing, Hotel Dieu Hospi- tlons many years of tranquility and Church, WUliatastowu, BariaL vas hi 
the Monday morning sing-song, cadet|room door is steadily Increasing. (Continued on page 4) $559 and costs. ^ tai, ComwaD. .. . prosperity, stated toe letter. ; 1st. And^^ cem^ wnHamstowm 
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OTHER "WARTIME 

‘he* let) important 

The UUawa Spotlight 
BY M. McDOXJGALL 

OTTAWA—The recent attacks on 
Dutch Harbor in the Aleutian Islands 
off the Alaska mainland have brought 
the aerial war fare a little closer to 
our coasts and just as in the case of 
tits subcaarine's activities in the St. 
'Lawrence have natuiaily at ted some 
apprehc-hion while they have kicked 
another prop from the crumbling edi- 
fice ci iilclaticnism, Col. Ralston in- 
formed the house of commons that 
the raids on Dutch Ha. bar were not 
unexpected, and assured fellow mem- 
bers and the country that the west- 
ern ccremands in Canada and* the 
United States .were cooperating to meet 

' Whatever threat *may come from the 
Japanese activity to the northwest. The 
-Canadian chief of staff has been in 
the "'West ir.sfeaV g fife ch' es and 
new dispositions of forces have been 
carriel out. - 

Coupon Rationing Commerces 
Coupon rationing will shortly begin 

in this country. The extent of the ra- 
tioning will depend on eond lions as 
they arise, but in the meantime a 
start will be made with sugar, to give 
-çxperievi-e both ..to individuals and 
fire administration. There has of 
course been a system of rationing by 
ticket in. force in the case of gaso- 
line, but gasoline however widely used 
doesn’t enter in such intimate fash- 
ion into the lives of the entire, com- 
imtnity. TJie same ' intimated associa-, 
tien with the daily life of the people is 
true of tea end coffee, which will 
likely follow sugar on the rationed 
list. There is now of course an 
"honor” or volentary type of rationing 
to operation on tea and coffee,- 
and even in the short time that has 

. -elapsed since the order to reduce con- 
sumption >of tea by one-half and coffee 
by one one quarter was issued, the 
response has meen very encouracing,' 
Donald Gordon, chairman of the War 
time Prices and Trade Board has 
.stated. 

The work of the Wartime . Prices 
Board ..has been coming in for some 
criticism hy individual members 'n the 
hou.-fe of commons. It has been stated 
that the. disproportionately heavy bur- 
den has been "borne by the primary, 
producer through the introduction of . 
the blanket price control, and the that 

takikng a basic period for the freezing 
ov prices and wages hsa meant that 
inequities existing at that time haYe 
vlso been “frozen”. The minister of 
finance, J. L. Hsley, , in his defence 
of the price ceiling in the house has 
pointed out that during the first 26 
moriths of the first great war cost pf 
living rose 15 per cent and that in 
the same period of Inis war there was 
>a exactly similar increase, but that 
while in the following seven months 
of the first war there was a further 
increase of 13 per cent, in this war 
the increase has been, less than 1 per 
cent. In this war too when we are 
r; v.-iding 40 per cent of the national 
income on war, the pressure on prices 
is much greater than in the last war 
when only 10 per cent of the income 
was expended on the war. 

Whatever squalls , may rock the 
price structure at its moorings 
hereafter, up to the present it is se- 
curely anchored, and that means in- 
fiat.on has been held in check. But 
the troubles of the board are far from 
over. Pressure will continue as the 
amount of consumer -goods progres- 
sively declines. The band of control 
will be drawn tighter as war necessi- 
ties become more persistent in. their 

. demands. 
The enforcement branch of the pri- 

ces board is becoming increasingly ac- 
tive as It sets out to prevent any 
‘ ! bootlegging ” of gasoline and rub- 
ber., There is no indication that a 
‘•‘black bourse” is in existence 

. but prevevntion is better than 
cure. There is no question, however, 
that the prices board has had from 
the beginning the support of the pub- 
lic Business too has helped. There 
can be no doubt that the Canadian 
community—in particular the women 
who do the major part of the pur- 
chasing of consumer goods and ser- 
vices—have appreciated how7 vital are 
the aims of the prices board and have 
loyally cooperated. The harness of 
control may gall here and there, 
but the novelty has worn off, and even 
if trace, strap or bit may be drawn 
tighter, the public realizes that the 
ivhole1 team will have to pull together 
to run the furrow to victory. 

The discussion of the- $2,000,000,000 

war appropriation bill is drawing to 
its close. Recently minister of agricul- 
ture, J. G. Gardiner, has been deserb- 
ing to the house the efforts this coun- 
try is making to supply Britain and 
the allies with food needed for the war 
effort. While on the 600 million 
pound bacon contract with the British 
ministry of food, Gardiner stated that 
in the first 25 weeks of the terms of 
he year’s contract which began Oct- 
ober 1st, 1941, about 52 per cent of 
the total amount of bacon required 
was either shipped or in storage 
ready for shipment. It was difficult 
to make a forecast but he hoped and 
believed the contract would be filled 
by its expiration. 

When the discussions on this bill are 
over, the amendment to the national 
resources mobilization act which is 
'expected to arouse considerable con- 
troversy will be before the house. The 
C.C.P. party is certain to introduce 
an amendment for the conscription of 
wealth. 

There. have been discussions in the 
department of labor on the questions 
arising out of ttie difference between 
wage rates being paid by the Ameri-. 
can government on the Alaska High-! 
way construction and those current1 

in industry in the Yukon. Mr. Black, 
member for the Yukon brought up* 
the question in the commons. There 
was a difference of roughly 15 per 
cent, and this had brought difficulties 
to Yukon industries. Mr. Black sug-b- 
gested that the matter should be. left 
in the hands of the Yukon commis- 
sioner to adjust with the American- 
authorities in some -fray. .i: 

Eighteen-Dollar Wage 
Weekly Enough, Say Girls 

Eighteen dollars a week is a quite 
adequate salary for working girls, 
according to the women themselves. 

Interviews with 5,000 working 
girls in the lower wage brackets, 
earning an average of $18.21 a week, 
has just been completed by the Bu- 
reau of Business Research at the 
University of Southern California 
and reveals this to be a majority 
opinion. 

About 88 per cent said they were 
making enough to maintain a de- 
cent standard of living. And of those 
who said they needed more money, 
92 per cent were making in excess 
of the average wage. 

Most of the women said they were 
well clothed, with 9 per cent claim- 
tog they were always to need of 
clothes. 

“The higher wage group com- 
plained more about the need for 
clothes than the minimum wage 
earners,” pointed out Dr. Thurston 
H. Ross, director of the bureau. 
“That is, those who spent most mon- 
ey for clothes seemed to be in great- 
est need for them at all times, while 
those who spent least had no com- 
plaints to make with respect to the 
quality and quantity of their 
çlothes.” 

The purpose of the survey, Dr. 
Ross stated, was to find out what 
these women spend money for and 
how much they spend on the various 
items. 

A typical yearly expenditure rec- 
ord for other items disclosed that 
street dresses ($33.75), transporta- 
tion ($46.12), amusements' ($20.40), 
and stockings ($19.32) made the 
most sizeable bite into: the remain- 
der. 

Saving Fuel For Kitchen Buy Quality Soaps Under 
U. S. Specifications Little things save fuel, such as 

turning down the flame as soon as 

foods come to a boil; putting only the 
amount of water you need to the ket- 
tle Instead of filling it each time and 
bringing it all to a boil. If your pans 
are heavy metals, stainless steel,, 
aluminum or, iron they require less, 
heat and you waste both fuel and 
food if you keep the flame too high. 
 o  

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling ana 

moving of buildings at lowest posslbw 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS. of Gus; 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply to per- 
son or by letter and you will receive 
full particulars seta 

Buy your toilet soap to U. S. gov- 
ernment specifications on a price 
basis, if you wish to secure a good 
quality soap at the lowest price. 

' To colnply With federal specifica- 
tions a soap must be pure and can- 
not contain an excess of free fatty 
acid: nor alkali, which may irritate 

, the skin. Further,, it cannot con- 
tain an excess of matter insoluble 
in alcohol (or water. The purity of 
a soap is judged more or less by the 

: percentage soluble in water. The 
smaller the insoluble portion, the 
better, the soap. 

In making soap, fats and oils are 
treated with caustic sodà (lye) and 
unless this is washed out it re- 
mains in the finished product as 
free alkali. To offset this danger, 
too; much free fatty acid is some- 
times left in the soap. The, most 

, ipaportant requirement for a good 
toilet sôap is that it should have no 
excessive free alkalinity. 

Sodium chloride or salt is used 
in the soap-making process and is 
also an impurity which should not 
appear in the finished product. 

The two main types of soap are 
framed or floating . and milled. 
Framed soaps contain about 25 per 
cent of moisture when new and dis- 
solve more rapidly in use than do 
milled soaps which contain about 10 
per cent moisture. 

Quality and care in its making 

give "Coca-Cola” its delicious 

taste and pleasantly refresh- 

ing qualities. It has the appeal 

of genuine goodness to those 

who always want the real thing. 

Authorized Bottler of “Coca-Cola” 
CORNWALL BOTTLING WORKS 

Cornwall. * ^0^. 5i6. 

Cats Get Pyorrhej 
Wrong feeding often is at the root 

of many digestive ailments in cats. 
Then again some cats, like people, 
may. be born with weak stomachs. 
Digestive diseases in cats run all the 
way from pyorrhea to piles, and in- 
clude stomatities, which is an in- 
flammation of the mouth, pharyngi- 
tis (sore throat) and colic, dyspep- 
sia, hairballs in the stomach^ 
worms, gastritis, toxemia, infectious 
enteritis, colitis and several others* 
Constipation, while not so much a. 
disease as a condition, is likely to 
Cause toxemia. Diarrhea is really 
a symptom, hardly a disease. 

. A chill: may bring on gastritis.' 
Entertis, which is an inflammation 
of .the, tefial tovasipn. However, it 
must not be forgotten that the well-fe 
fed cat is best able to resist illness* 

Protection From 
Mosquitoes 

Effective protective mixtures against 
mosquitoes and other biting insects 
may be obtained at drug stores, but 
in the event of a person desiring to 
prepare his own remedy, the division 
of Entomology Dominion Department 
of Agriculture, recommends the fol- 
lowing four recipes: 

1. ’ Oil of citronella, 3 oz.; spirits of 
camphor, 1 oz.; oil of tar, 1 oz.; oil 
of pennyroyal, 1-4 oz.; castor oil, 4 to 
6 oz depending on the sensitiveness 
01 the skin. The use of tastor oil is to 
prevent injury to the skin by the 
essential ingredients. 

2. Oil of citronella, 2 oz.; castor oil, 
2 oz; oil of pennyroyal, 1-8 oz. 

3. Oil of tar, 2 oz; castor oil, 2 oz; 
oil of pennyroyal 1-8 oz. 

4. -Gum camphore, 3 oz,; salol, 3 oz; 
petrolatum, 4 oz. 

Smudges when properly used are of 
great assistance, particularly in the 
bush, in warding off attacks of mos- 
quitoes. Properly built a smudge should 
last an hour. An area of several feet 
square should be cleared of debris and 
humus and the mineral soil exposed. 
A bright fire should then be started 
and several fair sized sticks of dry 
wood added. This should be allowed to 
burn until a considerable bed of bright 
embers has been formed. While it is 
burning, dry wood, heaps of green 
ferns, leaves, damp leaf mould, rot- 
ten wood and other debris should be 
gathered from the forest floor. Place 
dry wood on the fire, and when well 
ablaze, heap on the debris and replen- 
ish as required. 
 o—  
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USE OFF-PEAK HOURS 

FOR YOUR 
LONG DISTANCE CALLS 

C/ear telephone lines fan 
ALL-OUT PRODUCTION 
Your telephone is part of a xael interlocking sys- 

tem now carrying an abnormal wartime load. Don’t 
let needless delays hold up messages on which pro- 
duction efficiency may depend. 

k BE SURE you have the right 
t number... consult the directory. 

^into 

I benZnll Pr°mp"5' 

.he uexI,EcFallClear ^ lin* for 

but 

  I ACT ICS" 

Sesivcce 
U/frte/s 

THE RAILWAY AND THE WAR By Thurston Topham 

Th.c COAT has created ;xtremendous demand for coritten record, corrttrzimi- 
cation..Th.e Canadian, téleqraph conxpanie^/bu iiicreASincj théir faciIities, 
h.aoe kept pace uiith tlxis citai phase of (ahadas War effort. 

Th« Canadian. Hdional Teleqraphs and WestemUtiion. 
hade estobliskeda©ar-titne conununiwltoasystem. 

hu ttieaus of which command 
noadquarters can keep inconstant 

douchwUhferry pilots. 

Trie increase in channel, mileage 
of the Ctotodtatt Uaiiorial Telegraphs 
since the start of ike war mould, 
circle the globe 3I6.titri.es. 

War brought the MesseiigenrHes. 
Theq are replacing gounq lads 
who haoe enlisted. 

C N-Tëleq raphs are operating 
.. offices iruni litarg- estafolish- 

menfsthroughout Canada 
forthe expeditjoué handling 
of war messhges. 

The magic ofloired u2ireless"fhe cam'ersqs+em 
introduced l>u the Canadian National Telegraphs, in 

mi, enables the simultaneous exch ange of ‘)ô niessag çs 
through radio frequency channels guided by onepairof wires. 

Manchus Invaded China 
Among those who , have invadeef 

China in the past are th* Manchus. 
Three centuries ago they came irf 
from the north and conquered the 
country. A Manchu took over the*, 
throne of China and ruled as em-j 
peror. After him came many oth- ' 
er Manchu emperors and they kept' 
power until a revolution brought 
about a republic. While the Manchu^1 

were in power there came into being, 
a great number of public officers! 
known as kwans or kuans. That is, 
what: the Chinese called them. In 
the outside world they came to be'' 0 
known as mandarins, a name from'0 

the Bindu language. There were'i 
nine kinds, or grades, of mandarins.” 
They often were rich and some were 
greatly feared by the plain people^ 
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Broiled Foods 
Broiled foods are among the most 

healthful of all the cooked foods. 
By this method of cooking we pregt 
serve: food values more easily ’ anc{r. 
surely than by many other meth- 
ods. The direct flame of tl^e broiler 
may bç graduated to the desired in“f 
tensity for the job to be done. And 
the’distancé from the flame is de-1 
pendent upon the thickness of thq” 
food to be broiled. < 

In the well-designed broiler we1 

find the smokeless type of broiler 
pan. : This fïièàns that the excess' 
fât drops away from the food elimi- 
nating the deadly disintegration ofi- 
frying. And the smoke consuming 
flames do away with cooking 
fumes as well. 

e & 

' Gn Used Gasoline Coupons and rubberless tires. 

Our Bills Must Be Met Promptly 
at 30 Days 

A Glance at your label will tell you 
whether you are doing your bit. 

U.S. subscribers who have fallen behind in 
renewal payments are this week being struck off 
our lists. 

Others closer to home will be expected to pay 
up arrears or suffer a similar fate within the next 
few months. . 

WILL YOU CO-OPERATE NOW PLEASE 

Tlie lenpfry lews. 
All the news of Glengarry and Glengarrians 
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Slack Sheer Bids 
f or Fashion Favor 

New York, June 5—There’s no- 

war, and the production of shells,, ships age is unwise because too much air Christian stewardship and Finance, ; 
guns, tanks and planes continues to gets into the Kquid and weakens the 
increase at a steadily-accenating j vitamin content 
tempo with Ontario playing a lead-,   
ing role in this industrial expansion. 

These facts are revealed in the mon- 
...    „ thly summary report just released by thing more worth talking about than ■’ , 1, , , „ _ , ° , ,, , , „ The Hydro-Electric Power Commiss- 

i the smart black sheer. All the shops . ^ I. . _ .   ion of Ontario. Based on a comparison 

Insects, Disease 
In Garden 

which was most interesting and in- 
structive. 

The devotional service was conduct- 
ed by Mrs. D. C. McDougall in her 
usual capable manner. The meeting 
closed with the Mizpah Benediction. 

of the maximum 20-minute peak. The more a garden is tended, the ^stress this sophisicated costume in 
their advertising and displays. A word 
of warning should go with it, warn- 
ing of what goes on underneath. Shows that the total primary load de-1 matter what precautions are taken, 

When a dress is transparent, the , . „ „ „ , 

horsepower loads for the months of less liklihood there will be of destruc- 
April 1941, and April 1942, the report tion of plants by insect pests, but. no 

mand in all four Hydro systems and insect and disease outbreaks are apt 
the Northern Ontario Properties is up to occur.at times in the best regulated 
23 per cent. At the same time, the gardens. Under such conditions, the 

_ . „„„ ■"'total primary and secondary load de- gardener must resort to the use of 
mand for April of this year has re- insecticides and fungicides or other 

^ell-dressed woman does not display 
her lingerie beneath her blouse. She 
wears a slip that has no suggestion of 
undress, 

,-cf control are not a pretty picture. 
At most of the season’s weddings 

and formal affairs the sheer black 
dress, has been present in numbers, 
"which would seem to indicate that 
it will continue to be worn. Therefore 
we will see fewer prints for, if you 
lemember, it has been nothing but 
prints for a long while back. 

Isn’t it just like a woman to wear 
bright 'colors all winter and, come 
spring, go into black? The blacks that 
,.are now wanted are as you must have 
guessed, sheers, siren dresses with a 
come-hither look because they are 

corded an increase of nearly 
cent over the corresponding 
of 1941. 

Don’t Prepare 
Fruits Too Long 
In Advance 

13 per ' artificial methods of protecting the 
month i garden from pests. To make the inost 

effective use of these control practices 
the gakden should become familiar 
with the common insects and plant 
diseases so that they may be quickly 
and systematically examined during, 
the entire season in order that the 
garden pests may be detected in their 
early stages. | 

Insects and diseases are much easier 

11 

to control when they first appear With summer here and fruit being, 
served on almost every Canadian ta- ! than after they have become ^b11- 

... ble, Nutrition Services of the Depart- shed- and for ‘hIs reason the SardeP- 
black, covered up and daring. Provo- ment of Pensions and National Health, a^ParUcularly wb®re garden is 
cate is the accepted word for such, give some advice concerning how to extensive, should be continually m a 
and one sees them at the best, as well get most value from this important °/ P par.ed^ess by, ha,VinS, ,!UP' 
as definitely Class B places. They are food. Here are some tips, 
usuaily topped by a big hat, off, or over Don’t prepare breakfast fruit juice 

I plies of insecticides and fungicides 
on hand, with spraying and dusting 

, equipment in good working condition. 
The gardener who may not have much 

crush knowledge about_ insects and disease 

in, vegtable gardens, will find Special 

the face, or by a cluster of flowers the night before, 
that is, by courteey, called a hat. | Don’t cut up grapefruit. 

Such dresses are often referred to strawberries or prepare fruit 
affectionately as the ‘1 little black long before serving it. j pamphlet No 45, War-time Production 
dress’ and because one has such af- Don’t do these things, if you are'series, “Control of Insects and Dis- 
fection for them seems reason enough interested in retaining the Vitamin C eases in Vegetable Gardens” helpful, 
for advising every woman to provide content in fruit. , | It gives full information on the sub- 
herself with such a one. If You re one This is bad news for busy housewives ject, including a list of insects and a 
of these clever women who can get Wh0 ij^e to prepare their meals ahead'list of diseases common .to both East- 
away with anything, how about such 0. hut it is a fact that Vitamin1 em and Western Canada. In addition, 
a dress that has both a long and à Q Which among other things, is found | formula are recommended for making 
abort skirt? Organdie, many kinds of jn strawberries, oranges, grapefruit1 up the various poison mixtures. There 
lace and any number of sheers are pineapple is easily destroyed | are also dilution tables which show 
used both day and night and when aTld that subjecting these fruits to the1 the amounts of water to be mixed with 
pleated or ruined with lace or sèli- ajr ^as a ba^d effect. If after being ' the insecticides for biting, insects, and 
trimmed in these frou-frou details, CU|. up or after the jUiCe is squeezed1 for sucking insects, and also the 
it’s quite possible to make a dress to from them they stand too long before1 amount of .nicotine sulphate to be ad- 
day and night duty. I serving, much of the important vita-| ded to hydrated lime in 3 and 5 per 

The shops work up exxcitement min element is wasted. | cent dusts for sucking insects. The 
over this sort of costume by featuring if for some reason it is necessary to Pamphlet may be obtained free by 
them as intriguing, siren pretty, so- prepare grapefruit the night before,1 writing to the Publicity and Extension 
phisticated and provocative. ' Could experts advise that it be cut as little Division, Dominion Department of Agri 
anyone ask for more? You may en- as possible, covered with wax paper culture, Ottawa, 
joy wearing, such: a dress, with red and kept in the refrigerator. By this 
shoes and a red hat, or a red bag. If method' much of the vitamin con- 
you just don’t like black, how about tent is retained, 
working out the same idea with navy? j Canned tomato juice or canned fruit 

As the season gets into stride Hie can be kept in an opened tin in the 
half hat increases in interest—a half refrigerator but should never be kept 
hat is better than no hat at all, as any' in room temperature. It is not advis- 

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE I 
Tuesday evening, June 23rd should be , 

reserved as a date to attend the illus- 
trated lecture by Captain T. W. Jones, 
of Montreal, who has returned from 
service in England. He is being brought 
to Maxviiie by the Red Cross Society, 
and his lecture promises to be most 
interesting and humorous. j 

“The heart and the outposts of 
Empire” is the topic of his address, 
which is really ‘ ‘ around the world 
under the British flag.” Many beau- 
tiful slides are shown, among th9| 
most important places shown being 
"Gibraltar, Malta, Singapore and Hong 
Kong. The address also includes 
Captain Jones’ own experiences dur- 
ing the present conflict. Why not 
make it a point to attend this event. 

W. M. S. ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH' 
The June meeting of the Women’s 

Missionary Society of St. Andrew’s 
Church was held Wednesday after- 
noon in the Sunday School Room of 
the Church. Following the opening 
hymn, the president, Mrs. R. W. Ellis, 
gave the Bible lesson, Psalm 16, fol- 
lowed by prayer. The minutes of the! 
last meeting, and business followed, j 

Tire treasurer’s report was present- 
ed by Mrs. N. L. Stewart, in the ab-, 
sence of the treasurer, Mrs. W. D.1 

Campbell. The report of the Presby- 
terial was given by Mrs. Ellen Stewart. 
Mrs. P. P. Christie was appointed visi- 
tor for June, and Mrs. MacCallum’s! 
unit is to have charge of the next 
meeting. j 

The Study Book chapter, dealing with 
Formosa, fololwed by prayer from 
the Glad Tidings by Mrs. Ellen: Ste- 
wart, closed the meeting. 

milliner will agree. 
-o- 

able to take the top off the tin, how- 
ever, but Instead to puncture two 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

W.M.S. UNITED CHURCH 
The W.M.S. was held in the School 

Big Increase In 
Electricity Use 

Today, Canada is using five times 
as much electricity as during the last ! juice into another container for stor-1 gall conducted a questionaire on 

holes in the top and pour it out that ( Room of the United Church, on June 
way.; [3rd at 2 p.m. The President, Mrs.j 

There is no need to worry about the j Hamilton, presided. The. minutes of j 
juice going bad in the tin because tins ! the previous meeting were read and 
are especially treated nowadays and it adopted. Mr. Alguire gave a paper; 
is safe to leave them open. Pouring on Temperance. Mrs. A. D. McDou- 

Y.W.M.S. 
The Y.W.M.S. of St. Andrew’s Pres- 

byterian Church held their regular, 
meeting Tuesday evening in the, 
schoolroom of the church, with Miss( 

Sarah Haggart’s unit in charge. The 
Bible lesson, “Flashes from the liv- 
ing message”, was read by Mrs. H. J. J 
Morrow, followed by prayer by Miss 
Muriel Kennedy. 

Mrs. W. S. MacLean read t^ie mis-j 
Sionary lesson, which was à letter, 
from Miss Margaret Kennedy, mis- i 
sionary serving in India. Miss Hag- j 
gart then conducted a questionaire 
from the Glad Tidings. 

A report cm the Presbyterial, held 
here last week, was presented by Mrs. 
A. D. Stewart, while Mrs. E. A. Cam- 
eron gave the report of the visiting 
committee. Mrs. Stewart and Miss 
Haggart were named flower committee j 
for June. The treasurer’s report was, 
pesented by Mrs. D. S. Ferguson. 

UNITED CHURCH EVENING 
AUXILIARY Vf.M3. 

The June meeting of the United 
Church Evening Auxiliary of the Vf. 
M.S. was held at the home of Mrs. 
Gordon Munroe, on lyiesda^, June 
2nd, the president, Mrs. Leonard , Mc- 
Naughton presiding. Quiet music 
opened the meeting, followed by hymn 
399. The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved, and the 
visiting committee reported four visits 
made. The visiting committee for June 
is as follows: Miss Myrrl Kinnear, Mrs 
Stanley Kippen, Mrs. D. A. McDermid 
and Mrs. Elmer McDermid. Mrs. R. J. 
Hoople and Mrs. Jos. Armstrong were 
appointed a flower committee for the 
month. 

Miss Kinnear read a list of articles 
needed for the bale, and asked that 
same be brought in to her. The se- 
cretary, Mrs. R. E. Smith, read the 
programme for the school for leaders 
to be held at Merrickvllle in July. 
Mrs. F. L. McMillan, Presbyterial se- 
cretary of Christian Stewardship and 
Finance, gave a talk on her work, and 
offering practical suggestions for bud- 
geting-. The treasurer, Mrs Armstrong 
reported the Thankoffering as $28.45. 

Mrs. Gordon Munroe, in her tem- 
perance talk, outlined the Govern- 
ment war restrictions on many things, 
except sale of alcoholic beverages. 
The visitors were welcomed by the 
president. The roll call followed, the 
president asking that members respond 
at the next meeting with a verse deal- 
with “hope’’ 

Mrs. F. McMillan presided for the 
eevotionai part of the meeting, the 
theme being, “one of the service to 
others.” Assisting were Mrs. Chas. 
Usher and Miss Kinnear. Miss Gladys 
McEwen carried out the theme in the 
Bible lesson, outlining what the church 
is doing through social service such as 
Children’s Aid, care of old age, mo- 
thers and children, missions and hos- 
pitals, and all services for humanity. 
Miss McEwen brought an interesting 
paper to a close with Christ’s mes- 
sage, “I am come that ye might have 
ife and that ye might have it 
more abundantly. ” Mrs Hamilton 
outlined the supply work of the aux- 
iliaries, where the bales go and how 
they travel. 

Following this, Mrs. Harold Blaney 
gave the last chapter of the Study 
Book, “The Tide Comes In.” China’s 
progress is largely due to the Chris- 
tian leaders. The description ef China 
at the present time proved very in- 
tresting, and showed clearly the hard- 
ships and problems confronting the 
church in China today. 

The offering was taken, and prayer 
by Mrs. Carmen Rowe brought the 
meeting to a close. Mrs. Hoople’s unit 
served lunch, and a social hour fol- 
loweed. 

WGTTU. 
• The annual meeting of the W.C.T.TI. 

was held on Tuesday of last week, at 

tire home of Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, 
when officers were elected for the 
year. 

Reports of the various departments 
were given by the secretaries. Parti- 
cularly encouraging was the educa- 
tional work among the girls and 
boys, many having taken part in the 
Medal Contests and the Contest for 
Day and Sundaj School pupils. A 

i great interest has been shown in the 
! L.Ti., the Temperance organization 
j in the Public School. In the High 
School, a Youth Temperance Council 

, had been formed. 
j During tire year, ditty bags were 
made and filled for the Navy; a con- 
tribution was made towards the W.C. 

I T.U. hostel at Camp Petawawa, and a 
] donation of fruit was sent to the 

Cowrwall General Hospital. 
Mrs. R. M. Ellis gave a talk on the 

( Intematioaal Peace Garden between 
Manitoba and Minnesota. It was de- 
cided to purchase some of the post 

'cards, prepared by Mr. Moore, a Cana- 
dian horticulturist, of the Garden. 

Mrs. Robert MacKay read a poem 
! entitled, “Building a Nation.” The 
i oil call was responded to by the 
members giving a ‘ ‘ Thirst Aid.” Mrs. 

. MacKay closed the meeting by urg- 
. ing the members to continue working 
fo: the important cause of Temper- 
ance. 

• The officers elected for the year are 
as follows: President, Mrs. MacKay; 
secretary, Miss Gladys McEwen; trea- 
surer, Mrs. W. S. McLean; depart- 
mental secretaries : Evangelism, Mrs. 
J. H. Hamilton; Scientific Temperance 
in schools, Mrs. MacKay; soldiers and 
sailors, Mrs. R. Vf. Ellis; Little White 
Ribbons, Mrs. Geo. Barrett; Loyal 
Temperance Legion, Mrs. F. G. Rad- 
ford; medal contests, Mrs. Radford; 
travellers’ aid, Miss Meta McKercher 
peace and international relations, Mrs. 
A. J. MaoEwen; war service, Miss Belle 
McRae; flower and fruit mission, Mrs. 
Ellis; Sabbath observance, Mrs. M. 
MacLeod; press, Mrs. Barrett. 
 o  

ST. ELMO 

Coal Harbour B.C. to Lachine, Que., 
spent a few hours with Mr and Mrs 
John A. Cameron, en route to the East 
on Saturday. 

Courageous Pontiac r v 
In 1763, when the war between 

France and England for the posse»-; 
sion of Canada ended in victory for’ 
the British, a certain great war chief 
wrathfully declined to abide by thd 
defeat of the French, with whom he 
had been allied. His name was Pon- 
tiac,©courageous, crafty leader of 
the powerful Ottawas, Ojibwas and 
Potawatomis. Believing ^Ihat Eng-i 
llsh control of the continent meant 
the doom of his race, the "red Napo- 
leon’’ conspired with other tribes to 
destroy all the British forts, sweep 
away the frontier settlements, and 
drive thç ençmy into the sea. Fhe 
RedsWhs furiously attacked all tha 
English posts on the Great Lake» 
and in most cases massacred the 
entire garrison. The uprising failed 
In its final purpose, for the two 
main points, Dçtroit and Fort Pitt, 
were successfully defended âhd tha 
Indians were forced to flee. Pontlao 
died as violently as he lived: III 
1769 he was tomahawked by a Ka» 
kakia Indian in Illinois. 

(Intended for last issue) 
Rev. Hugh K. Gilmour, will be in 

Montreal this week. He is a Commis- 
1 sioner from the Glengarry Presbytery 
to the General Assembly. 

- Mr and Mrs Jonh A. Cameron, were 
recent visitors .with Ottawa friends. 

I A large number of the ladies from 
. St. Elmo, attended the annual meeting 
of the Glengarry Presbyterial Wo- 
men’s Missionary society. 

I Mr and Mrs Garnet Campbell, and 
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Cameron, were 
in Ottawa the early part of the week. 
Mrs Campbell and daughter axe spend 

, ing a short holiday' with her parents 
Mr and Mrs Stanley MacDonald. 

Mrs Hihey and son, Ottawa,' arë 
spending this week with friends here 

Mr E. B. MacNaughton, of the R. 
C.A.F. who was being transferred from 

Plankton as Food 
Prof. A. C. Hardy of University 

college, England, who Is an expert 
on plankton, has found that it is very 
nutritious ; full of Important proteins, 
fats, carbohydrates and probably 
some very necessary vitamins. 
Many minerals vital to man’s health 
are found In ocean water and proba- 
bly exist in all the ocean-bathed 
plankton, too. These minerals would 
be passed on to any human con- 
sumer. 

But any nation planning to feed its 
people on the contents of the ocean’s 
great “vegetable-meat” soup will 
first need to devise a good way to 
skim out the plankton in large 
enough quantities. 

A British scientific committee has 
been suggested to work on this prob- 
lem; investigating spots where th* 
most plankton can be found and how 
it can be removed without having 
Sutler’s submarines join the fishing 
party uninvited. 

t 
•   r*:i 

No Such Food? 
There is a certain weight at \ 

you look your best, feel yd&r 
and act your best. 

Perhaps you don’t make the effort 
to keep your figure trim because 
you think it lâ tdS tffipIëSSSlit â Job. 

There is no such thing as a “re- 
ducing food” or a “gaining food.” 
There is no magic snort cut to a 
slender waistline. Any successful 
reducing diet will make it necessary 
for you to deny yourself some of 
the good things you like, until your 
waistline has reached a point where 
you can again eat all of them in 
moderation. « • 

The secret Is a diet containing all 
the essential food elements to main- 
tain health but low enough in calo- 
ries to compel your body to con- 
sume its own fat for energy pur- 
poses.  - 

Î 

GIRLS’ DRESSES 
Fine Broadcloth, Print 

Dresses 

69c. up 

LADIES’ 

Nightgowns, Special 

' 95c. 

PYJAMAS 
Krinkle Crepe, 
Regular $1.25 

99c. 

BOYS’ OVERALLS 
Blue Denim 

Good value, Sale Price 

99c. 

BOYS’ WORK SHIRTS 

Full Cut 

75c. 

RUNNING SHOES 
Child’s Strap 

Sizes 4 to lOVà, sale price 

59c. 

$198 

99° 

Big Shoe Sale 
100 pairs of Fine WHITE SHOES, to 

clear at   
They are extra good values 

25 Pairs of Fine SHOES, to Clear 
Get more than one pair at this 
Price while they last. 

CHILD’S OXFORDS 

Sizes 8 to lO1/^, special   $1.39 
Misses’ size, 11 to 3 1.49 
Infants, size 2 to 5Y2  89c 
WOMEN’S BEDROOM SLIPPERS, only ... 39c 

Shoes = Slippers 
Growing Girl’s Fine Slippers, in Suedes (Pi A A 

Patent Leather or Calf Oxfords, Reg. 
lines up to $2.95, Sale price 

Ladies’ Dresses 
59 OimES All printed crepe, very Fine 

Quality, reg. $3.95, for only 

100 Silk Dresses all high grade silk 
values up to $5.95, clearing Sale Price 

SPECIIl on House Dresses 
$1.99 

95c 

35c 

Corset Department 
OFFERS YOU REAL BARGAINS 

VISIT IT DURING THIS SALE 

Special Brassiere, satin, regular 50c-, 
sale price   

Special girdle Corset   99c 
Special in Corselettes $1.15 

FLOOR COVERING 
Rexolium Oil Cloth, 2 yds wide  65c 
Feltol, 2 yards wide  95c 
Congoleum, Gold Seal, 2 yards wide  $1.15 
Congoleum, 3 yards Wide   1.90 

Table Oil Cloth 
54 inch, table Oil Cloth  
RUGS ordered, reduced by 10 p.c. 

47c 

MEN’S FINE SHIRTS 
English Broadcloth Shirts, value today 

$2.00- Big Special, to sell at $1.25 
Odd sizes, still left at  99c 

Men’s Underwear 
Men’s Balbrigan Combinations, sleeveless 

Short legs, sale price   69c 
Men’s Combinations, long legs, short sleeves 95c 

SUITS 
1 BIG OPPORTUNITY 

55 Fine Suits, double breasted style, 
sizes 35 to 42, to go at old prices. 
See them. 

Boys’ Suits 
25 only FINE TWEED ,all Wool Tweed Suits, 

all sizes. Extra good values for you 

$4.95 to $10.95 

Work Shoes 
Men’s Solid Split Work Shoe, Sale (PI A A 

price      îpl.Sfàf 
Grain Leather Work Boot Sisman make, <PO OP 

sale price $Li ùJ 

BARBARA’S LEADING STORE, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
_ thank the Salvage Committee who 1 quilt by Mrs Hugh Dewar, 1 by Mrs Sons of Shuh.’ ’ After Prayer by the 

by Dunvegan W. I., Prayer Group, the meeting cloesd by 

MAXVILLE 

Pilot Officer Robert Ellis, 
fcert Que., spent the week end here 
at his home. 

Miss Sybil Everett, R.N., Cornwall, 

t made the collection, and Messrs. D. N. N. R. MaeRae, 
Dwyer, George McGilliyray, Fred 3 by WA.., 2 by WM.S., 1 crib quilt singing of National Anthem, followed 
Campbell and Robert MaoKay who by Dunvegan Public School pupils, 2 by the Mizpah Benediction. 

St Hu- completed the task' crib qulltB by Skye 1 crib At the May meeting, which was held 
The Red Cross is richer by over $50. quilt by Daryl Hewston and Royce 0n May 7th, we were privileged to have 

  Cooper MacGfflivray. / with us Mrs Lachlan MacKinnon, 
MRS JOHN McCRIMMON DIES 

OBITUARY 
MR. PETER CONUN 

On Thursday, May 28th, Mr. Peter 
Conlin died very suddenly at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs Archie R. Mac- 

$511.00 has been collected in Red District Vice-President, who gave a donald> Glen Robertson, with whom he 
In ailing health for a number of cross Drive in Dunvegan district and very splendid report on the conven-1 reEideh since the death of Mrs Con- 

Garry Theatre 
, , _ , . „,,(i iurro .   —*— — '■     vc, y spienuia repui L un me cunven-   

Was a week end guest of Mr. ’ years and in bed for the past six sent; t0 C0unty Treasurer, Alexandria, tion held at Moulinette. This was much i ou December 1st, 1939. 
Osie Villeneuve. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. McEwen has as 
Sunday guests, their daguhter, Mrs. 
D. M. Oswald, and . soft, Vankleek 
Hill. 

Bill MacMillan, Vailleyffield, Qlue., 
was home for the week end. 

Miss Muriel Kennedy and Miss Dona 
Fraser were in the Capital for the 
week end. 

Mias Audrey Metcalfe, Ottawa, spent 
the week end at her home, here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Duperron and 

months, the death of one of the dis- 
trict’s oldest residents, Mrs John Mac 
Crimmon occurred Wednesday morn- 
ing June 10, at the home of her bro- 
ther, Peter MacKercher, Fair Street. 

A daughter of the late Peter Mac- 
Kercher and his wife, the former Isa- 
bel Fisher, she was born 82 years ago, 
last November, in the 21st Concession 
of Indian Lands. Her maiden name 
was Catherine MacKercher. 

STEWAET S GLEN 
appreciated as we did not have a rep- ' The deceased who attained the age 
resentative at the Convention this of 83 years was born in the county of 

Miss Corine Sinclair recently spent year. 
the week-end with Mr and Mrs Peter  o  — 
Sinclair, Mary and Jean. _ i SANDRINGHAM 

Mr and Mrs J. M. Arkinstall spent, MJ. and Mrs Wm McGibbon 

daughter Evelyn, Dundee, Que., Friday in Ottawa attending a con- 
vention of the Seed Growers Associa- 
tion at the Experimental Farm. 

and 
and 

Monaghan, Ireland. He was a widely 
known and highly esteemed resident 
of Glen Robertson for a long period 
always taking a keen interest in ac- 
tivities pertaining to its welfare. 

To mourn he leaves one daughter. 
Miss L. Cameron, Malone were recent Mrs R MacdonaWj two sisters 

Miss Annie MacRae, Ottawa spent ^Cameron6 ^ and Hannab Conlin of Montreal 
the week end with her parents, Mr and . „r ' . ,. . . and pivo brothers Jack and Frank of 

She was married to Mr MacCrimmon Mrs N. R. MacRae and George, * , ° 0’ <°tUC. , V1S1 ; Deer Lodge?* Montana. . 

babÿ" son” Mo~nt'real7 were ‘ week end 55 years ago, at the old Roxborough Dr. Wm. Arkinstall, Hearst, Ont., and MlSS Mm
l 

The funeral from tbe resid“ca °f- 
guests at the former’s home, King 
George Hotel. 

g. Church, near Moose Creek. Following spent the week-end with his parents ! Mr and Mrs Archie R. Macdonald? 
- their marriage, they took up farming Mr and Mrs W. T. Arkinstall and Mr. r an Mrs staniey Fia^fr anc* took place Saturday morning, to St. 

"sgTHoward O’Hara, Cornwall was in the 10th Concession of Stormont, and Mrs Murdie Arkinstall. 1 mLrold Casern™ Unt^te week T°UrS ChUrCh’ Glen 

home during the week end. J' 7 . 71 at Tayside, where they resided until Mrs J. K. Stewart and Harriet, Mrs ^ ^ .Q M^treal 

Mrs. Osie Villeneuve and baby son, four years ago, moving to Maxville to Sander Fraser, Messrs D. D. MacSweyn 
Bernard were in Ottawa, Monday, i (live with Mrs MacCrimmon’s brother, Hugh Christie, and Dave Williamson, 

After spending one week with -his Peter MacKercher. spent Thursday afternoon in Kingston ] 
recentl£; 

narents here Alex Urquhart returned Besides her husband, who is now in visiting Miss Christena MacSweyn,1 parents neie, me* y . nursp-ln-tmininD- at tho r.pnpmi Hns ed on Mr and Mrs A. A. Fraser Sun- 
to his home in Lowell, Mass. jhis 90th year, she leaves two brothers .“urse m trammg at the General H»s ^ evenln„ 

J Wilfred Kennedy, Ottawa, was a and a sister, John MacKercher, of St pltal- j ' 
week end visitor to town. «Elmo, Peter MacKercher' and Miss ■ Messrs Murdie-and Alexander Slew- spending two weeks with her 

son, Rev. Chas McRae, P.P chanting 
the Requiem Mass, with Right Rev. 

Wm Merriman made a business trip Msgr. D. R. Macdonald of Alexandria 
assisting. 

The paallbearers were Messrs. Wil- 
frid Menaÿ, Malcolm McKinnon, John 
Duncan McDonald, Stephen Wylie, 
Roderick Macdonald and John Mc- 

Mr and Mrs Hugh Blair, Dyer, call- 

art, Cornwall recently ivisiited their mint, Mrs C. Hughes, Miss Nettie ^ Leod. 
aunt and uncle Miss M. A. and Mr D. Hughes left to spend the summer j ‘ ‘ Nearer liy God to Thee’ ’ was sung 
J. Stewart. months with her sister, Mrs Goodman by Miss Margaret McCulloch, Miss 

Mr M. W. Stewart, Vankleek Hill and M1-- Goodman, of Cooks, Mich, j Mayme Seguin and Mrs M. Legault. 
visited his brother and sister here on David Valley, Montreal, spent thCj Among the relatives from a distance 

week end with Mrs Valley and family, were Miss Annie Conlin, Miss Han- 

ALEXANDRIA 
n BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 

| NOW PLAYING 
IJ FRI. — SAT. — MON — JUNE — 12 — 13 — 15 

| “BAHAMA PASSAGE” 
| In ,Technicolor, starring Madeleine Carroll, Stirling Hayden 

Added Attractions , 
Quiz Kids — Quick Returns, — Paramount News. 

THE 

«( 

Mrs A.-J. MacEwen had with her for ' Elizabeth MacKercher, both in Max- 
the week end, her son, John W. Mac-’ ville. 
Ewen„’of the R.CA..F. Lachine, Que., j The funeral was taking place yester- 

Pte.'Louis Boisvenue, Damp Borden day afetmoon (Thursday), in Gordon 
was home, for the week end. Presbyterian Church, St. Elmo. 

Miss Hughena MacMillan, Ottawa, The community extends sympathy M°n<îay- , , . , 
^ ,  , ... . _ I KarpoiTPP The best wishes of the community Dona Fraser spent the week end in nah Conlin, Mrs Peter Cameron, Miss 

spen e wee en h Q  are extended to Mr and Mrs Willie Ottawa with Mr and Mrs Wibret Me- Emma Mclntee, Montreal; Mrs A. 
Mr and Mrs y es ac _ | DUNVEGAN MacDonalB. Mrs MacDonald, who is Donald. j Morley, Ottawa; Mrs R. J. Wylie, Ste- 

Mrs. J. Leec , • w an a aee.   , being cordially welcomed to Hie Glen Mr and Mrs D. McIntosh and family phen, Jas. and Harold Wyile, Vank- 
Blaney motored to or<m 011 1 ayj Mr Neil MacCuaig, Plenty Sask., was (.j,e f0rmer jirs MacNeil. Apple Hill spent Sunday with Mr and ieek Hill; Miss Sara Catherine Mc- 
o’!’ last week. .They.-returned home, ^ visiting relatives and friends in this 
Monday, accompanied by. Mrs Hurd ■ vicinity. 

MIDNITE SHOW—SUNDAY, JUNE 14 

KISSES FOR BREAKFAST” 
| Starring—Dennis Morgan, Jane Wyatt, Shirley Ross 

Added Attractions—At the Stroke of Twelve 
West of the Rockies, Bird Came C.O.D. 

I SHOW STARTS AT 12.15 A.M. ONE SHOW ONLY 

■J TUES. — WED. — THURS. — JUNE—16—17—18 

j “STRAWBERRY BLONDE” 
Starring—James Cagney, Rita Hayworth, Olivia de Hayilland 

P Added Attractions—Meet the Fleet, It Happened on Rollers. 

FRI. — SAT. — MON. — JUNE — 19 — 20 — 22 

“HIGH SIERRA” 
Starring—Humphrey Bogart, Ida Lupino. 

Added Attractions, Henry Busse and Orchestra. 
PARAMOUNT NEWS 

Two Shows Each Night—7.30 and 9.30 pm.—Matinee, Saturday, 2.30 pm. 

who had Spent a fewr'days’ holidays 
in the Queen dty. 

Apple Hill spent Sunday with Mr and ieek Hill 
Mrs M. J. MacRae, spent a few days Mrs Wm Merriman. j Donald, Greenfield; Mr and Mrs Alex 

Svith her daughter, Mrs Dan Ferguson Miss Hazel McLeod spent the holi- McDonald, Mr and Mrs Rod McDonald 
Mr Norman MacLeod another West Maxville. . day with her parents, Mr and Mrs Miss Gladys McDonald, Glen Roy; 

..   | erner> is at present visiting his bro- Mrs J. K. Stewart and Harriet visit- John McLeod Maxville IMrs AnSus McDonald, Miss Emily Me 
Dan Urquhart of St, Therese, Que., ther Mr Neil B. MacLeod and family. ed Mrs w. D. MacLeod, “Bonnie Miss Dorothy Cameron Ottawa 'Donald, Wilhamstown. 

spent the week. end.in town, visiting. Mrs K. N. MacLeod and daughter Brier” recently. spent the week end at her home here'1 Numerous spiritual offerings and 
friends. - Conn.e, who had been visiting her - c  , , „„„. .. . *' , , 1 “ I A number from here attended the 

Ben Jackson, Montreal is holiday-: parents, accompanied Mr MacLeod 
ing here 'with his parents Mr .and Mrs back to Ottawa, Monday. 
B. C. Jackson. | Flight Lieut. Norman Catton and 

«Eté. Sam MaeCallum, Ottawa, spent Mrs Catton and daughter Norma 
the week end with his mother Mrs'spent the week end with Mrs D. R. 
W. B. MaeCallum. _ j MacLeod and -family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gillie Uuquhari o IPres- Mrs-Mary MacCrimmon of Mac- 

HHAQ 
Messages of sympathy were received 

cott. Ont., spent Sunday at the home Crimmon,-visited Mr and Mrs R. Camp spending some time in CornwaU 

funeral of the late Don. Mcintosb from EympatbIsing friends’ 
Mr Ranald Emberg of Calgary, Alta Dominionville. Sympathy it extended 

visited his sister, Mrs D. D. MacKenzie to the bereaved. 
recently. ;   

Miss S. Ruddy R.N. of Berwick call- 
ed on Mrs Adelard Aube on Sunday. 

Miss Florence MacCuaig R.N. is 

Syr. Lloyd McRae 
Is Honored 

Mr and Mrs Alfred Villeneuve had (Continued from page 1) 
as their guest for the week end, Mrs prompted you to don the uniform, and Army Week in Military District No. 3. 
Gustave Landerman and Mrs Rçss will always be interested in your v,ere taken on Thursday when Captain 

1 progress, experiences and welfare. j William Mills, of the Adjutant Gen- 
Congratulations are extended Miss We trust that the best of luck and eral’s branch, Ottawa, conferred with- 

r-p«i the CornwaM General Hospital We hope that you will enjoy this night Headquarters at Kingston. 
Tiv 10^- ° t n61r n 

eT’ y, °n Wednes,day evening, also for win- amongst us. That it will remain a1 Initial plans for holding. Army Week 
. eC J! * -°rnW?!t. 

ellera banning the personality, prize.- Mr and pleasant memory to you of your friends across the Dominion1 have already pi a on e nes ay. e con^r a Mi’s J. M. MacRae Angus MacRae, and neighbours who are so pleased to been laid and the week June 29th to 
.er on er success, o on reoeDng Doris E. Herriman also Mrs D. J. Mac be here to-night and who will always July 5th has been set aside as the 
wo prizes, ne arrive ome on i Lean Maxville, Miss Norah Allbutt St. be interested in you, and hoping for period when the public will haev an 

of Mr and Mrs J. J. Urquhart. 
Miss Erma Metcalfe of Ottawa was* 

home for the week end. 
Miss Lois MacMillan - returned- in 

Johnstown Monday evening ' after 
spending the,? week, end here, at her 
home. 

MADE PRESENTATION 
- Lauchlin Maclnnes A.C. 2; R.CJLF. 

Laohine P.Q. ^pent the week end with 
his parents Mr and Mrs'Norman Mao 

Before Teaving~Valleyfield, Mr Mac- 
Innes' wàs^entertained by the Young 
Innés -Maxville East. 
People-,cf the Presbyterian Church^ aunt Mrs D. W. MacLeod. 
and preesnted with a leather travellers’ Mrs Annie Campbell RK. and Mr ther Mr p F. MacEwen, Maxville, who as a memory of this night we ask vou 
kit in air force blue and Mrs. William McLeod, Bonnie ^ seriously ill. I te accept this purse. 

MUNRO-McEWEN , Brior,, attended the marriage of the sincere congratulations are extended With best wishes, our prayers for 
' The marriage of Miss Lilv v-nestine ^ S ta;ot’her’ Kenneth MacLeod, Mr Vernie Presley whose marriage your safe-keeping and may God bless 
McEwon rS of 1 ’ and MiSS Margaret Smith als0 took place on Saturday to Miss Lillis you. 
ÏX of Mr. and Mrs ES A °f “ “*• ’ Mp“’ We welcome Mrs We are your friends and 
McEwen, Maxville, to Daniel William h°më 0Ver 1416 Week end Pres1^ to 0ur COmmunUy’ I neighbours. 
Munro son of Mr W A Mun- Were fr°m Montreal: Mj®8?® Hene and Miss Margaret MacRae left Sunday Signed on their behalf: 
ro and the late Mrs Munro Applechtehotal 51,16 Urquhart; from to resume, her duties on the staff of lawrenjee Cameron, Alexander Hay, 
Hill took T>w onietiv Tf ottawa; M^86® Stewart, Ear- the Alexandra Hospital, Montreal. I'MTS Edwin McDonald, Mrs W. A. Mc- 

Tnco^tm XSatTuni^d MaCl"(>d' AD- f 
A “ fr0in ^ attended ^ GUUS’ HUgh J' KeEAedy’    ... me MacRae and cousin, Miss Davidson funeral of the late D. C. McIntosh in  „  

offiftated ' ■ • . n. Mr and Mrs M. C. Ferguson and Maxville on Monday Sincere sympathy 
„ .'.    ■ „1 children visited their cousin, Dr. Mac- is extended the sorrowing relatives. 

M^ro WiAoTeSr7ere’ Tt, TT Intosh' on Sunday. I Mrs Alex. D. MacRae and Miss Elva MuiTiro, Apple and Mr. Leslie 
West, of Montreal. 

Army Week Plans 

Being Developed 
KINGSTON, May 30: Preliminary 

steps in organizing the observance of bell on Monday. 
Mf JbKn-A. MacKinnon of Lochiel 

Mrs Annie MacKinnon of Breadalbane 
and-daughter Mrs MacLaren, visited llllman of Montreal, 
at W. W. MacKinnon’s on Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs Peter Pechie, Miss Bes- Margaret C. MacRae who graduated everything good will ever attend vou Officers at Military District No 3 
sie and Alex R. Gray, attended the <.  „   „ „  : . . .... ... J  * *  .  

icurioiny Grocery store, Main st. 
Make a list-of wbat you need, 

And tell your driver, Economy Grocery, Please. 
WEEK END SPECIALS 

Leaf Lettuce, 3 for  10c 
New Radishes, 3 for   10c 

Canadian Iceberg Lettuce 5c 
Sunbeam Rolled Oats, 

large box  igc 

Canned Peas, 20 oz  10c 
Golden Bantam Corn, 20 oz 15c 
New Potatoes, !b  5c 
Green String Beans, 2 lbs 25c 

Just came in Bug Killers 
Stockaid Fly Spray, gal. 

Coarse Green Tea, n> 
Prepared Mustard, 24 oz... 15c 
Use jess Sugar, Buy Corn 

Syrup, 2 lb. 25c, 5 lb. .. 57c 
Pure Clover Honey, 4 lbs. 59c. 
Sunkist Oranges, 2 doz... 35e 
O.K, Soap, your favorite, 

10 bars .... .. ........ 45c 
Ewing Coffee, 1 lb 49c, % it> 26c 
Seedless Raisins, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Buy your Sealers now! 
Pot Barley, 5 lbs. for   29c 

(Cheaper than rice) 
AT Kinds Fresh Fruit, Meats and Vegetables 

$1.00 

We Denver in town. (J BOISVENUE Phone 101 

Lambert, Que., and L.A.C. L. Cogan your good luck and safe return to old opportunity to see' more of the Can- 
Perth, 0f tne R.A.A.F. 

day to spend her holidays. 
Miss H11118 MacCuaig, R.N. r-ertu, 0f the R.A.A.F. Montreal attended Glengarry in the good days that must adian Army and to express apprecia- 

spe a ew ays _wee_ vl? er,*he graduation and reception. | lie ahead beyond this dark horizon. I tion of the sacrifices which Canadian 

Mrs D. A. MacRae visited her bro-, As a small token of our esteem and ; soldiers, at home and oversees, are 
prepared to make as their contrlbu-1 

tions to the cause of vietoay. 
The week has been organized in 

answer to the claims that Canadian 
people have asked to finance the war 
effort, to conserve necessary war ma- 
terials, to step up production in in- 
dustry, but that little has been done 
to honour the Canadian soldier.. 

Because of the .size of Canada, it is 
felt that a completely national pro- 
gramme for observing Army Week 
would not be feasible. The national! | 
programme, therefore, will have to he 
augemened and in some instances 
changed to meet local conditions, al- 
though it is planned to devote various 

Pte. Alister, MacLeod, spent the week MacRae are spending a few days with 
1 end with his parents, Mr and Mrs N. her parents, Mr and Mrs R. G. Scott 

Maxville. 
Mr and Mrs Alfred VUleneuvè, Mrs 

a J -.i ,, , v- — > CX1U YV1LI1 Illi 
,.A Powder blue redingote ^ensemble, R MacLeod 

Ifl3” Fanama hat; and Sh0eS Mr Alex Grant, Ottaw% spent Mon 
°r.e.am an rown were day m0fjleri Mrs A_ Grant. Landerman and Mrs R. Tillman were worn by the bride. She wore a cor- 0n M evening Pipe Major j in Cornwall Saturday evening. 

sage bouquet of Briarchffe roses and A stewart, Alex N. sLart and Peter    

"m6~no s’ Maclnnis membess of pipe band at- GRAVEL HELL 
Following the ceremony, Mr. and tended a recruitin€ at Moose' 

Mrs, Munro left on a motor trip to the creek 
Georgian Bay district, and points in '    
Wfesern Ontario. | RED CROSS REPORT 

On their return, they wiE reside at The following articles were sent to 

Both Drivers 

Found Negligent 

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF A 

NEW GARAGE and SERVICE STATION 
ON THE FORMER MAROOUX & GAGNIER STAND 

Kiln Strait Soiitli ALEXANDRIA 

Drivers in charge of two trucks in- days during the week to certain spe- 
volved in a collision near the Brown cialized activities of a national nature. 
House on Highway No. 34 in August, I plans 8511 for 016 week opening Mon 
1940, were both found negligent by a day> June 29th> witl1 the Public pay- 
jury which heard evidence to county tribute by iorwarding gifts and 
court in a suit for damages. The parcek to metl in tlie SpeolaI 

MU. BElAi mm 
SERVICE 

STATION 
We solicit the patronage 

of district car owners 

Gasoline, Oil, Car Greasing, 

Car Washing, Simonizing, 

Tire Repairs, Storage. 

1 Beivie leplt’s 
SERVICE 

GARAGE 
An expert mechanic, he will 
specialize in repairs of aU | 
kinds, welding, car painting. 

A good Supply of all 
Repair Parts, 

Malcolm McRae is spending some- verdict was delivered last' week to a entertainments will be arranged for 
time at the home of. his uncle, at 3ession of the TJnited Countle£ court soldiers and members sf service clubs 
Vankleek Hill. The plaintiff was lhe Atlolney üen_ will be asked to invite soldiers to be 

Miss Ethelyn Ferguson, Montreal, eral for Canada and the ,î*fCT,dfinta •» Weekly luncheons. 
Tuesday will be “Civilians’ Day, and 

radio, newspapers and other means of 
publicity will be asked to focus at- 
tention on the question “What am I 
doing as a civilian to support the §ol- 

ETTicient Service Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Apple Hill. ; headquarters to Alexandria, June 1st spent the week 611,1 bohday with her the E Irvfne construction Company 

i    j by Mrs L. A. MacCrimmon Supply Con H'JergUS°n'v and David Markson, driver of the 

’ -ra GE NOTO ven6r'- 11 pr’ plain 1 turtle-neck ™VS VI£ltfd her da"8hier company truck involved in the acci- - Hie Red Cross wishes to thank all SWeater, 5 scarves, 5 turtle-neck tuck- ^ Mf e Helpe’ over the dent. Bertram Barrett was in chareg 
those who helped in the salvage cam- ins, 5 ,aero caps, Ipr. gloves, 2 ribbed Week end 

3?aign, especially and Mrs Charles helmets, 1 pr long blue stockings, 19 pr Miss Ca 
iUsher, and Mr and Mrs S. Sporring, plain socks. 3 pr. refugee mitts donat- thf\Buest of her par6nts- Mr and Mrs Markson was driving on ceuntv  ' ” 
Who allowed their premises to be used ed by Mrs M. E. MacGillivray, 17 terry A^fMoRae during the week end. g ° ty -United Services Day,” and being 
es salvage depots. We would like to towels, 14 quilts donated as follows Forbes CrawfOTd- B-C-A.F. Mountain and Ba;rre,t was dnung Dominion Day, parades will include 

, of the second vehicle, the property of . .. . Miss Catherme McRae, Montreal was J dier m this war? 
’ the Crown. Wednesday will be set aside 

View spent a few days the early part on Highway No. 34 when the acci- the active and reserve army together 

A Farmers! 
of the week with his mother, Mrs J.-' dent occurred at the intersection to with other armed forces of the coun- 
B. Crawford. lbe lwB roatls. try. It is also expected that troops 

;  o-  Defendants’ counsel moved for a from the United wiH visit Can. 
McORIMMON motion of dismissal of the case prior a4a. 

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

\ NOW is the time to order YOUR Repairs for 
^ MOWERS, RAKES, HAYLOADERS 

We have a full line of repairs for 
COCKSHUTT and FROST & WOOD MACHINERY 

Don’t wait until hay crop is ready to cut before examining- 
your Mower. 

You can save costly delays and breakdowns by paying us 
a visit NOW. 

\    

PHONE 10 MAXVILLE, ONT. 

to the recital of defence evidence. Thursday will be reserved for cele- 

! The regular monthly meeting of the JUdge .f' A Tudllope- of Brockville, bratlons planned by district oommit- 
MaoCrimmon Women’s Missionary * deCiSi0n °n ^ m0tlOn teS’ EventS ^ a speciaI appeal in 

' Society met in the HaH, on Thursday °OI1“ With 1116 h6aring’ ^it- each locality will be arranged. 
June 3, at 1.30 pm. The President ^ argument ^ tbe d^masal mo- Friday will be “Reserve Army Day” 

. Mrs J. K. MacSweyn, presided. Meet- °AWaS reqU8st6d by the Judge and will focus public attention on-the 'tog opened with the singing of the ™e
q ^ “ -fl fA 1 T™ 016 03113 ^ 

' , . ,, . , . . . $-199.99. The decision will be handed (Reserve). 
L. , ., „ ■ . „ dov/n at a later date. Saturday, July 4, wïi be ‘ ‘ Umted 

Bible hLson w^sTead l^Mre Dan P 1x1 Pr^n^S its verdict the jury Nations' Day” and, since it is a na- 
MacSweyn, and was taten from jS '0und MarkS011 6“t6d tb6 ti0nal h0liday “ the OTnited StateS 

I 12. eight members responded to the 

SPECIAL 
$2.00 

Reading Glasses 

accident through negligence by fail-,11 13 hoped tllat representatives of the 

« Roll Call. The minutes ®f the pre- ing to keep a proper lookout Canadian Army from M.D. 3 will visit 

I vious meeting were riband proved fail‘^ the rules in regard | ^p^lTttoAblrvance of Aimy 
1 anrt «10 nffortno. -nro,, i-oomvori "h/Tra to the right of way at the intersection. p ^ lor tAe observan.e 01 Army 

D W AJd rrlrlf H Barrett also failed to keep a proper Week in MiUtary District No 3 are D. W. Oampbell had charge of the , well advanced and at Headquarters in 
j Mission Study, which was taken from .. . aa par 1 y , °n 6 Kingston a special'committee has been 
the studybook, “Serving with the A A ' ^ (Continued on page 5) 

‘ r - * found. 

There is KO 

EXCUSE FOR 

EYE STRAIN 
POMMIER CO. WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER. 

OPTICAL PARLOR 
Where you get the finest Optical service 

and all kinds of Gifts. 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
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f-f COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Miss Inez McDermld, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs A. L. McDermld. 

Pte. John B. Munro and Orval Mc- 
Dermld, spent the week end in Mont- 
real. 

Mrs John LeBlanc, Miss Elsie Le- 
Blanc, Mrs F. W. O’Shea, and niece 
Barbara Jean Lome LeBlanc and 
Angus J. Macdonell called at the home 
of Mr and Mrs Dave McDonald, North 
field the latter part-of last week. 

lochiel Unit 
Red ■§■ Cross 

The Quarterly Meeting 
—OF— 

Lochiel Unit Red Cross 
WELL BE HELD AT 

Township Hall 

Saturday, June 20th 
AT 1.30 p.m. 

REPORTS WILL BE PRESENTED— 
ALL OFFICIALS AND MEMBERS 

ARE ASKED TO ATTEND 

J. W. MacRAE Secretary. 

Miss Janet Bissionette, Montreal 
spent the week end at the home of 
her parents, Mr and Mrs Ovila Bis- 
sionette. 

Mrs George W. Patenaude of West 
Lebanon N.H., spent the week end at 
the home of Mr and Mrs D. Bons- 
cour. 

Miss Edna Berry spent the week 
end in Montreal. 

Mr and Mrs Lynden McIntyre, Ot- 
tawa are spending their holidays at 
the home of his parents, Mr and Mrs 
P. D. McIntyre. 

VISITS GRAVE OVERSEAS 
| Lieut. Douglas MacDonald, Hastings 
and Prince Ed. Regiment overseas— 

I while on leave recently visited the 
“Last Resting Place” of the late Bert 

| McLennan in a beautiful little ceme- 
j tery at Stratford-on-Avo, (Lieut.) 
’ McDonald said the cemetery was very 
I well kept, and flowers planted on the 
i grave. He took some snaps of the ceme 
| tery but owing to the dullness of the 
| day he was doubtful about developoing 
plainly. 

WILLIAJttSTOWN 

Vincent Barrett «Î the R.C.AP. Man 
! ning Depot, Toronto, spent a week 
end reecntly with his mother, Mrs. 
Barrett and family. 

j Douglas Barrett, spent Thursday of 
last week In Ottawa, 

j Wm Ruxton of the R.C.A.F. Jarvis 
is visiting his parents, Mr and Mrs 
Robt. Ruxton. 

shed. j mother MS-s. Neil MacDonald, who 
We are sorry to report that Mr. Dan died June 13th, 1940. | 

M. McCuaig is not as well as his she was as good as goodness is. 

Pte. Marlin MacDontll, Belleville,1 Mr Evans McGillivray had a raising1 

spent the week end at his home here. ; bee last week, erecting a large driving j 
L.A.C. David Larocque left on Sun- 

day to take up his duties at Trenton, 
after spending a week at his home 
here. 

Miss Gabrielle Daoust, Montreal, 
! spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs J. Daoust. 

Mr and Mrs Howard Carey and baby 
daughter, VaUeylield, visited Mr and 
Mrs T. J. O’Shea on Sunday. 

The Woman’s Institute will meet in 
teh Public Library on Thursday after 
noon to continue work on the quilt. 

In 
IN MEMORIAM ' 

loving memory of a wife and 

friends would wish. 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

Gerald Fraser, Vancouver who has 
been spending a few days in Ottawa, 
spent the week end with his father, 
D. J. Fraser and family here. 

Mr and Mrs George Thompson and 

Her acts and all her words were kind. 
And high above all memories 
We hold the beauty of her mind. 

, Husband and family. 

The Holy Sacrament of the Lord’s family. 
Supper will be dispensed in St. An- Victor Ranous and small daugh 
drew’s Presbyterian Church on Sunday ter Donna of Kingston, spent the week 
morning at 11 o’clock. Preparatory end Mi" ancl M18 Lewis MacDon- 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of our son and 

brother Donald C. (Bud) McRae, who 
family Montreal, spent the week end passed away, June 12, 1941. 
with Mr and Mrs Frank Glancey and Mr. and Mrs. Norman R. McRae and 

family. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

Think Eeforejfou Buy Or Sell 
Use Glengarry’s Accepted 

Want—Ad * Medium 
CALL OR PHONE 

IN'COPY 
GRATIFYING RESULTS 

ARE ASSURED 

NOTICE 
| The June Session of the Council of 
! the Municipal Corporation of the 
i United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 

service on Friday evening at 8 o’clock. 
The Woman’s Association of St. 

Andrew’s United Chruch held a very 
successful tea and food sale on Satur- 
day afternoon and evening. 

Pte. Lloyd McDonald Three Rivers reettlveti hls wing8. 
Que. spent the week end with his par- 
ents, Dr. and Mrs A. T. McDonald. 

i The W. M. S. of St. Andrew’s United 

IN MEMORIAM J , 
STEWART—In loving memory of Glengarry will meet in the Coun- 

our dear mother, Mrs. Christy Stew- cil Chambers, County Buildings, Corn- 
.Id, Donna is remaining for- the sum- 

Bier. „ 
Mr and Mrs Donald MacDonell art, who passed away June 16th, 1941. wa^’ °n Monclayj the 8th day of June, 

spent Friday in Ottawa where their Ever remembered by the family. ; A'D' 1942- at 2 °’cl°ck p m., pursuant 
son Sergeant Pilot Robert MacDonell   - I 10 adjournment from January Ses- 

BORN i ®on. 
MORRIS—At Dr. Kelly’s Hospital,1 A. K. MacMILLAN, 

PICNIC GROVE Hawkesbury, Ont., on Thursday, June County Clerk. 

Flying Officer Bob Simmerman of mh, 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mor- Comty Buildings, Cornwall, Ontario, 
church met at the home of Mrs. Wm. Trenton, spent the week end here the ris’ a SQn- * | '  
Robertson on Thursday afternoon guest of Peter McNaughton and family EMBERG—At Glen Roy, Ont., on WOMEN, GIRLS WANTED 
IHe meeting opened by singing a Mrs. Earl Le Quesne of I*s Angeles Sundayj June 7th_ 1942; t0 Mr_ and 

hymn. Psalm 145 was read responsively who is spending the summer here with - - - - vnier 2UU ramnex Products 
and Miss A. J. Johnson led in prayer Mr and Mrs George Sangster, left 
followed by the Lord’s Prayer repeated Saturday for Montreal where she will 

TEACHER WANTED 
For S.S. No. 18 Kenyon, C...:garrJ 

(county. Term to begin September. 
Salary $800. Apply to PETER P. 
CHRISTIE, Secretary, R.R. 1, Max- 
ville. Ont. 23-23 

TEACHER WANTED ’ 
Qualified teacher for P.S.S. No. 13 

Lancaster (Glen Norman). Duties to 
begin September 1st, Salary $850.00 
per annum. State experience and 
qualifications. S. CARRIERE, R.R. 2, 
Alexandria, Ont. 23-2p. 

MAID WANTED 
Maid wanted for générai housework. 

Good wages. Apply to A. G. F. Mac- 
Mrs. Donald Emberg, a daughter. j well established clientele. A "saltin'donald’ Garry Fen- AIexan<h-»a. 23-tf. 

on each home. Explanatory AB.C. BOCK LAPORTE — At Alexandria, 
in unison. Mrs. H. M. Grant read the spend the week with Mr and Mrs Le Monday, June 8th, 1942, to Mr. and —Colored Illustrations of products— 

You Can Do This 
To Help . . . 

Win the War 
KEEP YOUR PREMISES SAFE from 
fire and save life, property and crops, all 
of which are importast for the war effort. 

This is YOUR DUTY and privilege 
as loyal citizens. Therefore, let us all 
co-operate in this all out Farm Fire Pre- 
vention Scheme—“Every fire helps the 
COMMON enemy. Let us help OUR 
OWN FIGHTING FORCES. 

Rebuilding is lost effort even if it 
were possible—which is doubtful due to 
shortage of materials and labour. Be 100% 
fire conscious now and always. 

Make your present buildings safe by 
using every possible means to prevent fire 
loss. Above all be CAREFUL. 

This appeal published in YOUR interests 
and those of the Farmers’ Mutual Insur- 
ance Company’s Provincial Loss Reduction 
Campaign by: _ 

The Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual 
Fire Insurance Cu. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
WM. JOYCE, 

President. 
V. G. CHISHOLM, 

Secretary. 

Wanted 
Unlimited quantity of Hard Maple Logs, 

cut 7 ft. 3 inches long. 14” diameter and up. 

Placed for Truck Hauling. 

Highest Cash Prices paid on Delivery. 

Alexandria Broom Handle Works 
, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. PHONE 81 ' 

temperance lesson which was followed Quesne Sr. 
by a discusson. Mrs Irvine read a selec- Flight Lieutenant (Rev.) Percy Mc- 
tion from "Highways of the Heart.’’ Lennan and Flight Lieutenant (Rev.) 

Mrs Irvine then gave a very interest Lawrence Stewart of Laehine visited 
ing report of the Presbyterial held re- at the Pattingale home on Sunday. ] 
cently at Moulinette. I Visitors with Mr. and Mrs E. L. Me 

Mrs. Albert Laporte, a son. 

Army Week Plans 
(Continued from Page 4) 

FOR SALE 
General purpose chestnut m:re, five 

gets result. No risk. Come or write years old. Mare may be inspected at 
FAMILEX PRODUCTS COMPANY 
570 St. Clement, Montreal. 

WANTED: If you want to help the 
family budget part or full time, write 

The minutes of the previous meet- Naughton and family during the week cl^tt^s ^blÏÏhenhïoughout the “ t0:day about Rawleigh route avaU‘ 
ing were read and approved and the end were Miss I^an. Brownley, Eastons d“ ^ orgamzaüo^ m “ ^ DlStriCt Many Canadlan 

treasurer gave her report. Mrs Irvine Carner’ Margaret McNaughton the aut of ^ £Ld W°men ^ d°inE: remarkabIy weU‘ 
dosed the meeting with prayer. Re- ^ “d Edmund Thompson, P

consists of Bri. ^xperience Beeged. Products daily 
freshments were served by the hostess AUII5'Tue. 
and a social time spent. Mlss Edlth Reichling, South Lan- co-nmandinc MD No 3- Lieut 

caster, visited with Mr and Mrs George lcer Co‘nmancimg M-D- No 3- Lieut- 
  Fourney over the week end. Colonel L. F. Grant, G.S.O. X; Lieut- 

! Mr and Mrs Hugh Balkwill and enant ^ H' Wooding, District Public 
Mr D. D. McLeod of Cornwall, spent small son Hughie of Manotick and Relatlons Officer; Lieut.-Colonel C     

Sunday with his mother, Mrs A. W. Rabert Smail of Glen Elm, Que., were H' A<*0-man> District Auxiliary ser- Mrs^ pabien Dupuia and famll wi3h 

McLeod. - week end guests with Mr and Mrs to extend heartfelt thanks to their 
Mrs Finlay Fraser of Tisdale, Sask., Ross Fraser. of Staff of the Kingston 

is visiting her mother and other rela- Miss Pearl McNaughton of Cornwall Whig-Standard, 
lives here. 

stables of Col. A. G. F. Macdonald. 
Alexandria. For particulars as to 
price, etc. Apply to MACDONELL & 
MACDONALD, Barristers, Alexandria, 
Ont. 23-20 

_ , , _ necessities. Easy to start and easier to 
gadier F. Logie Armstrong, O.B.E., Of- ... . ,. , , „ , . , , 
L..   IL ,. T,„„. sel!- Write immediately. Rawleigh’s 

Dept., ML-113-302 F., Montreal, Can- 
ada. 

CARD OF THANKS 

FOR SALE 
A limited quantity of Seed Buck- 

Wheat. Apply to D. J. MCPHERSON, 
20-3rd Kenyon, R.R. 2 Greenfield. 

FOR SALE “ 
1941 Cockshutt tractor, rubber tir- 

ed, in good condition, all complete. 
Apply to OMER POIRIER, 29-3rd 
Lochiel. 24-lc 

was at her home here over the week 

neighbors and friends for the acts of 
kindness and sympathy extended to us 

CHURCH at the time of the death of our be- 
Alexandria loveti husband and father. 

ALEXANDRIA UNITED 
I The Preacher in the 

Insti- united Church of Canada on Sunday ’ St. Raphaels ,Ont. 

June 14th, at 11.00 a.m. will be the  

Messrs Neil A. McLeod and Douglas end. 
McMillan were in Cornwall last week, The Picnic Grove Women’s 
serving on the jury.' tute are presenting an entertainment 

Mr Cohn Cameron was a visitor to in Bainsville hall on Tuesday evening Rev, ^ Atches(m of Co 0nt_ 
Montreal on Friday. , June 16th. The admission will be 35c  ,   

Mr Willie McLeod pf Swift Current Good music will be furnished for1 Kenneth Hanley spent the latter 
Sask., is here on a couple of weeks’ dancing after the entertainment. 'part of last week at Kemptville. 
visit to relatives and friends. | Mr and Mrs Stanley Wightman, Mrs Mrs A. L. McKenzie and little daugh ’crushing’ hauling and on|' AUCTION SALE 

A. W. McLeod, V.S., Alexandria, George McCallum and James Wight- ter of Vars, week ended in the Glen. road’ 1’000 cubic yards of gTaveI- from LOT No. 7 and 8 in 15th Indian Lands 

(3 miles south of Maxville) 
THURSDAY, JUNE 18th, 1942 

Farm Stock, Implements, etc — 

TENDERS 
TOWNSHIP of CHARLOTTENBURGH 

Tenders will be received for the ! NAN, Proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE 
Farm stock and Implements, lot 26, 

Con. 8 Lochiel, 1 1-2 miles north * of 
Kirk Hill; Wednesday, June 17 at one 
o’clock sharp. Terms $10. and under 
cash, over that amount 12 months’ 
credit on furnishing approved Joint 
notes; 5%. off for cash. JQE LE- 
GROULX, Auct; DONALD McLEN- 

24-lp 

paid a professional call here last week, man were in Maxville on Monday and what may be his last leave Gnr McLahghlin’s Pit Kings Road and 
| Mr Gordon Cains of Breadalbane attended the funeral of D. C. McIn-'Cal Rickerd’Petawawa was home from hauled withi» a radius of six miles. 
had the misiortune to fracture his foot tosh of DominionvUle.    
recently. We trust he will soon be  o—— 
around. | LOCHIEL 

TVT^6 ^f°rI? t0 ne^r °f M
t
r Doaald Mr. George Bay spent the week end and Mrs L. Forest while on Monday. and be recrushed- 

i. °na T r”ess' _ e is a PreseB m Montreal. ! Green Valley was the place for merry- A11 Tenders to be accompanied by 

an K C'0rnwau’ Miss Elizabeth McMillan of Otta-'ment a reception for Mr and Mrs E. a marked cheque for 15% of the and ah hope he will shortly regain his ^ enjoyed the week end and hollday Brunet , amount of Tender. 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. . Alex. St. Louis is at present enjoy-1 For full particulars apply to A. J. 
James L. McMillan. i jng his annual summer holiday. I Wood, Road Supt. 

Ottawa ' Pte' Leo Davldson' wh0 was home Mrs A. Lortie after being a patient Tenders to he opened at the Town- 
week ended at his parental home here 011 furlough' was Presented with a in the R.V. Hospital Montreal for'1 ship Hall,- Williamstown, on Wed- 

Mr and Mrs Hector Perrier, Martin- purse by his community friends at some time returned home recently. j nesda.y evening, June 17th, at eight 
the dance held in the Eig school on The movies usually seen here every o’clock. 
Friday evening. | Monday evening was cancelled this 

î week as the talkies wouldn’t talk. 
I ; H. Robertson, Montreal and Martin 

! usual good health, 
j Mr Alex. McKenzie, Vars. 
his mother here on Sunday. 

| Mr Ambrose McDougall, 

visited 

town, spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
John Perrier. 

Miss Audrey Logan, Ottawa, was at 
her home here for the week end. 

Miss Aileen McLeod vistied at her 
home over the week end. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Miss Mary MacKenzie is spending O’Reilly, Valleyfield were here for the 
a few days this week In Montreal. . week end and those who remained over 

Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Trottier, Alex- for the King’s Birthday were Bill 
andria, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, Joe and Ray Rickerd, the 

I Misses M. St. Louis, Grace and Patsy 
Mr. Norman McRae, Montreal, Robinson all of Montreal. 

Wednesday to Sunday. | AU raaterial to tbroB8h 

In the hall here Saturday evening three-quarter inch round screen and 17 Grade Ayrshire Cows, 1 Reg. Hoi- 
a wedding reception was tendered Mr a11 t3™11®8 t0 returned to crusher stein cow due to freshen in October; 

1 two-year-old heifer, 5 yearling hei- 
fers, 4 calves, 1 Ayrshire bull. 1 bay 
mare, 10 years old, 1400 lbs.; 1 brown 
mare, 5 years old, 1400 lbs. 1 roan 
gelding, 6 years old; 1 brown mare S 
years old; 2 two-year-old geldings; 13 
ewes, 10 lambs, 5 little pigs, 6 weeks 
old; F. & W. mower, new; F. & W. 

disc harrow, new; F. & W. grain bin- 
der, seeder, rake , 2 drag harrows, 
stoneboat, 2 plows, root cutter, 2 wag- 
gons, hay rack, Lister cream separa- 
tor, 8 cream cans, milk pails, 2 sets 
double harness, 2 sets single harness, 
buggy, milk rig, cutter, sleigh, 2- 
wheeled trailer, electric clippers, 

GLEN NORMAN 

Rfmn Allan Lawrence MacDonald Patement- 
of Victoria, B.C. while on furlough 
with his parents, Mr and Mrs Rory spent the week end here the S'1681 Auley and D' D' ^ohihson, Pat and 
MacDonald, Glen Nevis, visited with 01 his si8ter* M18- MalV Fraser. He Bernard Mclntee, J. C. Stuart and A. 
his sister, Mrs Gordon McKinnon the wa* accompanied by Miss Christena Macdonell acted as pallbearers.- 
early part of the week MacKenzie of Brodie who spent sev- The death of Duncan Hugh Mc- 

Mrs W J. McDonald of Brockville eral days undergoinS treatment at the Donald occurred at his home here 
is at present spending some time with RoyaI Victoria Hospital. ' stone house on Monday evening of this 
her mother, Mrs Mary Sayant and WeddinJ 1)6118 chimed merrily at week at the age of 77 years. The fun- 
other relatives s('- Martm of Tours Church, Glen Ro- eral took place Wednesday morning 

Mr and Mrs Ronnie McKinnon and bert80n’ when Mi88 GUberte Belle- to St. Martin of Tours Church and 
baby Ian, and Mrs R McKinnon Sr feuille of tbis place became tbe tride cemetery. The mass was sung by Rev. 
of Montreal visited with relatives here of Mr' Real Forest of Coteau du ^ J' K MacRae- Scarboro Bluffs, 
over the week end. ,Rev- Father C- McRae officiated.  

Visitors over the week end at the ^ bride looked lovely gowned in     
a floor length dress of bebe blue 
crepe with accessories to match and 

home of Mrs. Mary Sayant were Miss 
Gladys Parker of Ottawa, and Cpl. 
Lawrence Sayant, R.C.A.F. Mountain Was 617611 aWay by her brother’ Mr' 

A-lcide Bellefeuille. Miss Pearl Belle- 
feuille, a young sister,. was her only 
attendant and wore a cerise red silk 

View. Mr and Mrs Donald J. McDon- 
ald and little son Garfield were Sun- 
day visitors. 

Pte. Raymond Joseph MacDonald, 
Lincoln and Welland Regt., while 
home on furlough visited with his 
Sister, Mrs Gordon McKinnon on 
Tuesday lest. 

Mr and Mrs Wm Garden and little 
son Angus; of Detroit Mich., are spend 
ing a short holiday with her parents 
Mr and Mrs J. H. McKinnon and 
other relatives. 

KIRK HILL 

Dr-. Alexander McGillivray and 
family spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs 
W. J. McGillivray. 

frock. The groom was supported by his 
cousin Jean. Marc Forest of Coteau 
du Lac. j 

Following the ceremony a sumptu- 
ous dinner was served at the home 
of the bride’s mother, to eighty or 
more guests and J-ater a reception 
was held in Glen Robertson hall. The 
presents received were numerous in- 
cluding several cheques. Mr. and Mrs 
Forest will reside in Glen Sandfield 
during the summer months. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Mrs Auley Robinson visited friends 

PICTURE TAKERS! 
For 25 cents P iGTOS LTD. will 
develop and print any 6 or 8 ex- 
posure film using highest grade 
chemicals, Velox paper with deckl- 
ed edges, and give 

ONE BIG 5x8 ENLARGEMENT 
ALL FOR 25c 

Extra copies, S-ror 25c. 
Free 5«8 enlargement wif-h every 

25c order, 
Return postage paid on orders of 

25c or over. Minimum order 15c. 
Expert finishing and 24-hr. ser- 

vice- Send 25c with each film, to 

PHOTOS LTD., 
19 tf. HtWKESBURY, ONT. 

Mr M. R. McCuaig and the Misses 111 Montreal recently. 
Miss E. Hambleton, Cornwall was 

home for the week end I 
C. J. McDougall, Cornwall was an 

WE SERVICE 
Fraser of Vankleek Hill attended the 
Nurses Graduation Exercises of the 
Brockville General Hospital, on Friday 
evening, -Miss Hughena Fraser being overnight visitor here Friday, 
one of the successful candidates. While we have Cornwall in mind 

The friends of Mrs Jerry Proulx Mr and Mrs J- R- Brunet and some 
will be pleased to hear that she is friends were in that town one evening 
showing some improvement, following last week attending the McColl-Fron- 
a serious operation in a Montreal terme _annual Banquet held in the 
hospital. Cornwallis. j 

LUCK’-s 
Radio vice 

PHONE 149 \ 
Westinghouse 
RADIO TUBES 
■FOB RADIO AT IT’S BESTB 

Lowest or any Tender, not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

L. C. KENNEDY, Clerk. 

SUMMER OFFICE HOURS ' 
Commencing on Monday, May 4th scales, fanning mill, pig racks, whif- 

and continuing until the 26th of Sep- j fietrees, neckyokes, chains, scrapper, 
tember, 1942, the law office of Messrs corn cultivator, roller, hay tedder, wa- 
Macdonell & Macdonald, Bank of tt.rjng tanks, ensilage cart, pump and 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria.!^ electric pump and pressure Ey3. 
will be open for business from 8.30 tt,m and many other articles ^ 
am. until 5 o’clock pm. daily except merous to mention. 
Saturday, and on Saturday from 8.30 
am. until 1 pm. 

For any urgent matters appoint- 
ments may be made outside of re- 
gular office hours by letter or by 
phoning No. 138, Alexandria. 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 
18-tf. Alexandria, Ont 

Everything to be sold without re- 
serve, as I am giving up farming. 

Terms—$20.00 and under çasli, over 
that amount 5 months’ credit on fur- 
nishing approved joint notes. 5 p.c. off 
for cash. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct 
MRS. D. C. MCINTOSH, Proprietress 

fFEesurer’s Sale Gf Lands For Taxes 
Town Of Alexandria 

i Mf* iwHiraTV»..*, 

TO WIT: 

By Virtue of a Warrant under the hand of the Mayor and the Cor- 
porate Seal of the Town of Alexandria, bearing date the 11th day of May 
1942, and to me directed, commanding me to levy upon the lands herein- 
after described for the arrears due respectively thereon, together with all 
costs incured, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, that pursuant to the Assessment 
Act R.S.O. 1937, and amendments thereto, I shall on Friday, the 11th day 
of September 1942, at the hour of 10 o’clock A.M. at the Town Office, In 
the Town of Alexandria, proceed to sell by public auction so much of ’the 
said lands as may be necessary for the payment of said arrears and charges 
thereon, unless such arrears and charges, shall have been sooner paid. 

AND TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Municipality of the Town 
of Alexandria, a* the adjourned sale, to be held, if there be need, at the 
same hour and place, on the 18th day of September 1942, intends to pur- 
chase any of the lands that will not bring the amount of taxes and costs 
listed against them. 

Commis- 
Owner’s Name Description Taxes sion Costs Amount 

Theodore Gagnier. Lot 27, S side and fronting 
McDougall Ave  $ 637.79 $ 15.94 $ 7.20 $600.93 

D. N. McRae, 2 S. Linsley, N. of CJSTR. Tracks 29.76 . 74 7.20 37.70 
D. N. McRae, 9 S. Linsley, N. of C.NR, Tracks 29.77 .74 7.20 37.71 

The above mentioned lands are Patented. , ; ; , 
Dated at Alexandria, Ontario, this 22nd day of May, 1942. 

P. A. CHARLEBOISv 

i J   j. Treasurer of the Town of Alexandria, 
« 
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Cheese Board Lochiel Township Donations 
Alexandria Ont. June 4th, ,1942 IJJ J^£(| CfOSS DriVC 

Factory White * 
King’s Road • •   88 

Burn Brae  78 
St. Raphaels ..   56 
Glengarry  59 
Dornie   57 
Borne  41 
Greenfield Uiiion   44 
Glen Roy   46 

The following are the names of 
contributors of one dollar and* up- 
wards in Red Cross drive just con- 
clluded by Lochiel Township units: 

ton Fulton, Claude Smith, Elzea: 
Beauchamp, tElloi ’Lamarche, Elle 
Massie, Mrs. Wm. McRae, Florima 
Legault, Mrs. ,W. J. McGregor, Dun- 
can Outhbert, John McCulloch, Mrs. 
M. MdCormick Elle David, Wm. Le- 

Contributed $10.00: Mr. and Mrs. grou!x Angus J. MoDonell, Jeremie 
J. A. McCrimmon, Mr. and Mrs. J. p0jr;er peT jvfeii McCormick, Hugh ! 

24IW- McRae, Miss Laura Coulthart. c thlbe'rt: Duncan M. McDonell, John 
t   S71 (Teacher) Mlss Margaret McMillan, A McKlnnoni Roger Campeau, Pme Hill ....   67 Mrs Hugh McDonald (Teacher), J. w„r„iHe Duelette A 

“y “   “^•.F?“r:.,V^nati0n8 in GIea,™x Duncan A. Cameron. John 
Pine Grove  25 Robertson $14.75. | McDonald T H McPhee D N. 
Highland Chief  4i Contributed $5 00. Mr. and Mrs. Innabe. McPhee. A. Mas 
MCLachlan  50 John N. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. R. ^ Adelard Periard, Alexander Oue-; 
r-iorv 45» N. MdLeod. Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Me- ’ „ ' _ ,, yT. „ i Glen banoiieia   ^ wniiam lette EKincan MaCallum, W. R. 

T»™*   ^ Mr^aM Mrsn,dMex-D^ MoCmuafgraSll: Henry, Donald McLeod. Cha, N. Me [ 
McGilhvray  61 Ajd Kirk Hill, United, Donald John Dan McKinnon, Jehu ; 
Green VaUey  60 MIHJ n K Mr and Mrs. R. I Young, Miss B. S. McIntosh D. A., 
Laggan   
General Roberts 

93 
41 

M. McLeod Mr D. G. Mo- MacMillan, John D. ' MqCrimmon, 
i Master, Mr.’ Duncan A. McDonald, Mrs. Annie McDonald, Neil Blair, 

■Rivpr<drJp 25 A \ Albert Cousineau, Miss Rate Cam- 

Glen Norman   89 Mrt.T J^MdMilîan ' A. B^MacDon- ^“y R^3 Wilson" I 

  85 aid, Thos. Hay, Edwin McDonald, j jednyack, Wilfrid Cadieux, 
Gien‘Robertson     45 Peter A. MidMillan, aordon MoGil- . . __n TvyrKATin«n 

“ :::: S Si rœnZ t 
Graham Creamery ...'  32 Millan, KenneUi  bourin, Frank McCormick, W. A. 

Albert Se- 
cours Isidore Quesnell, John V. Me 

Your Hof Dog Hid«* 
5, 67 Separate Taxe»? 

When you’re munching * hot dog, 
whet do you think about? Probably 
whether you should have another. 
Certainly you don’t open up your 
red-hot and start looking for hidr 
den taxes. But an enterprising tax 
expert has done that for you—with 
surprising results! 

Here’s the dope on the tax prob- 
lem as it relates to Coney Island 
red-hots: There are 87 separate 
taxes hidden in the average hot dog. 
And the foot-long bun the dog comes 
wrapped In has at least 53 tax pay- 
ments milled and baked into it. The 
taxes. It seems, start with the 
farmer and continue adding up ev- 
ery step of the way from the pro- 
ducer to the consumer. The pack- 
ing house, the retail butcher, two 
sets of supply houses, the railroads 
and the truckers all pay taxes that 
eventually are incorporated in the 
dog you love to eat. And a penny 
out of each nickel you pay, when 
you stand at the hot dog counter, 
goes to the tax collector, according 
to the expert. 

What will you think about the next 
time you eat a hot dog? Well, prob- 
ably just what you thought about be- 
fore. That’s why politicians prefer 
hidden taxes. 

Prices And Trade 
Board Briefs 

Uncle Sam Thinks Four- 
Leaf Clovers Are Lucky 

You may have wondered why if 
you find one four-leaf clover you 
will soon find another nearby, as 
likely as not. If these leaves were , NO MORE DRESSES FRiOM 
traced back to their creeping stems | FLOOR BAGS 
they would be found usually to orig- j Bags of burlap, jute, sisal, cotton 
inate in one plant. But here is clotll and other materials have be. 
another odd point: if the whole . . 
plant, tremendous roots and all, |come 80 Precious that' under an °r' 
were unearthed and separated from der of the Wartime Prices and Trade 
other plants it would probably re- ' Board, they may not be destroyed, 
veal some leaves divided into three, mutilated or cut. This means, amongst 
some into four, and some into five, other things, that the practice of con- 
six or even seven leaflets. 1 yerting well-washed flour hags into 

A public exhibit in the patio of , . . . . 
the V. S. Department of Agriculture dressses and even ™de™ear has be- 
building in Washington will set forth come illegal, 
these findings. 

PREPARE FOR START OF CARD 
RATIONING 

Preparations are proceeding for the 
introduction of a card system of ra- 
tioning of certain commodities un- 
der the direction of the Wartime Pri- 

  2o Berkley Mrs. A. N. McIntyre Mr. D. J.W. J.U .. .. ..   —   TT„.~V. A T\«virov A. B. 
Beaver Creek :  31 
Golden Tip 108 

W McPherson, Mr. Hugh A. Dewar, McGillis Ranald Kerr 
Mr. Dougal MeCallum, Mr. and Mrs. opurs Tsidore Quesnell 
R L Logan Dr. A. T. Munroe. Pal- Donald Mrs) Thomas Bellefeuille 
R.' L. Lagan. Dr. A. T. Munroe, Archie Thauvette, Archie M. Mel.11- 

Dunvegan  85 Raima 
Skye    50 une>; 

Kirk Hill     40 

Lagan 
Rangar, 

Miss E. 
Donald Beth- 'an, Miss Anna Carberry (Teacher) 
McCaskill, Miss ‘Tohn Hammill, Archie A. McMillan. 

Jean Denovan W. J. penovan, 
Baltics  38 LaUchie MacDonald-, Misses Mathe- 

John W. McDonald. Frank McCor-. 
mick. Alexander McLeod, J. K. Me 
Leod Alexander Urquhart, Alfred 

Sandringham   80 SOn, Cecil Franklin. Ferdina De- , • Norman J. McLeod. R. D 
McCrimmon  >. 62 coeur, Phillag Lanthier (p) Archie MaaIyennan_ MiSs Mayme McLeod. I 
Fisk’s  52 R. McDonald, (p> H. Robertson,(p) ^ ^ McGillivray, Miss Sarah 

Gore  330 W- H- csandfieid ' McLeod R. D. Dewar, Rev. N. J 
Fairview  60 17 donations No. 3, ’.Thomas,' Evans McGilliiyay. Jerry 
Edgar  to ®4-7°. Proulx, D. J. McGillivray, William 
Bridge End  60 Contributed $4.00: Emile Robin- j McGillivray, John Urquhart, An- 
North Lancaster  72 son, Donald S. Fraser, Dan B3!c-1 gug A Mac.GUUvray„ R. J. McLeod 

175 Donald, Boyds School No. 11 Mrs. ^Ikm Obleman, Angus M. McGillivray, Curry Hill 
Edith Hamhleton. Angus J. Macdonald. D. M? McGilli- 

2522 
All sold at 195éc 

Contributions: $‘3.75, 8 donations vray. Angus McGillivray, Mrs. R 
from No. 7 Kirk Hill. 1 n. McLeod, Lome Goodman. D. J 

I Contributed $.3.00: George Cal- McDonell, Alex. McLeod, Herbert 
I vank, George Morrin, Alex J. Me- <joodmani Mlss H McKinnon, Rod- 
Millan, 8 donations from No 6 Loc.1 ,ck MciLennan. D D MicLennan. 

, invar, Lewis A. Dewar, V. G„ Chis- M N_ McDonald, Miss Jennie 
I holm, Gilbert MacRae, Roy McMil- McDonald, Baptiste Menard. Misr 
| Inn, Alex D. McDonald Arthur . Edit,h McLennan, George .Steele. Pa- 

  : Millan, Harry M. Ml'| cifique Poirier, Miss M. I. Heath 
Machinery now plays an important cIlael McCormick, D J. c 1 ‘u1'. E(i Bridson, Miss Ellen Heath, Rev., 

part in farm operations and there is Tom Carey, K. Metoskill Ovila Mas R H McKelvey, Mrs. D. W. Fraser 
~ ~ " ’ A. N. McMil 

How To Reduce 
Machinery Costs 

sie, D. J. McIntosh Angus V CMs-; Wm ’ ’ MrgJ particular need for operating it, re- , , M T Mc- 
pairing It economically and overhaul- r° ™' ' '.Ian, J. A. Jamieson, Adrien Menard. 
tag it regularly. The following methods Cbntributed $2.50: Mrs. wnliam ' K “A ^Fmsef'Mm'ltax M^a^W 
may be used to reduce the farm mach- Barton, Roy Barton D. W. McLeod, f McLennan, D! 

mery costs, says W. Kalbleisch, Field Contributed $2.00: Val. CDs- McLeod Leo Henrl Se_ 
Husbandry Division, Central Expert- holm, James Robinson Dan M. Mc- EorenZo Seguin A S. Mc’Mee-j 

Millan. Samuel Seguin, John Me- •0 ’ 0 . ■ . mental Farm, Ottawà: 

(1) D. as much repair work with '?onald’ Mi
a

S t^aiy Mrs. McKenzie, H. Kent.- J 
    ,o% fred Menard, Duncan J. McRae, GU-, . 

kin, A. W. McLeod, J. K. McLennan 
W. A. 

farm labour as possible; (2) Keep 
bert Seguin, Albert Cholette, Jos. 

Smith, Miss Hattie McLeod. Miss 
machine., :n good repair and in pro- r’ McNahh Pamnbell Y. IMary McLeod, N. S. McLeod. John I 
per adjustment. Machines which are p. Cains ’ Douglas Newton, MiSs jean . McCalIum’Goulet> A-w-McPheei 
kept in good repair will give addl- HOW Baptiste Lanthier,, Roland Lan ! Ethier, Hugh McPhee, Archie Mo- 
tional years of service and will save thier, Starr Hamhleton. | Donell, Com Cameron, Angus Mc- 
time during field operations; (3) Pur- McDonald, Donafld Me Lenifa Donell, John Proulx, M. McLennan,' 
chase good second-hand or recondi-'D. A. Fraser, D. N. Campbell. John i ■^"^Dennan, Hell McIntosh, u. 
tioned tools to keep thè investment K. McSweyn John N. MicCrimmon, 

D. MacLaurin, N. D. McLeod, Rod 

down and to reduce depreciation; (4) Duncan. N. D. MdLeod, Ed. Towe, | ^•McLeod, W IX McLeod, A. H. -do 
Purchase soecial machinerv such as Malcom L. Campbell, Arable McRae, ; Donell, Hugh MoDonell, Charles I 0- Purchase special machinery such as a MCMlHan M R McCuaig KlUan, J. A. McIntosh, Callum McC-i!-! 
ensilage cutters, hammer mills corn Mrs‘ Fl0iVrie Campbell', Oscar Oui-jH'Tay. Douglas McMillan, Dicnald ] 
binders, sheep shears, etc., jointly met Migs Dorothy Raweett, James1-D McLeod, George Seguin, Ar*b”-| 
With neighbours; (5) Hire, rather than R Grant * Elbert A. MacGillivray', 1 Theoret' Albert Legault, Edmond j 
own, expensive machines such as Macibonald, Rory ^VficGuaig, j Poirier, Emile Legault. Duncan Cani| 
threshers, combines and hay presses, J^JJ McCuaig, John Chisholm, John eron, D. P. McMillan, Romeo Girard j 
■unless the acreage handled will justi- Cuthbert, D. J. Cuthhert, 'Allan A.;Napoleon Danis, Armand Leblanc, 
fy the ownership of these machines; McDonald, Miss Mary Bray, Oscar Miss Gilberte Sauve, A. J. A. McDon 
(6) Do custom work for neighbours Clement, 5 donations from No. 9 aid, Joseph Vachon. Allan .Cardina’ 
whenever possible with large machines EÎS, John Alex McDonell, Duncan 
(7) Select power units to meet the Alex McMillan, Pat. Hammill, Mrs. 
needs of the faim business and select ^ 

C. J. McRae, Mrs. E.J. A. McDonald 
Aldema Sauvé. Clarence McMillan, 
John Chisholm, Mrs. Y. Benoit. M 

bine Lalonde, Rod McPhee, 'Mr. and Alex. G. McMillan, Norman Lacroix, 
Mrs. A. H. MaoDougall, Clark Me- Norman Laoombe, Mrs. Barnaby, r'x - 

equipment to fit the power units; (8) 
Operate a large enough farm enter- Mjiian, Mrs, D. H. McKenzie, Mrs.1 sele Beriault, Maiidaza Brunet, Mrs.1 

prise to use machinery and equip- R McArthur, Mr. J. Brodie, N. j E Montpetlt, Tha-ddle Brabant Hen-1 
ment efficiently. A farmer cannot af- Hines, D. Alpin McMillan, Mr. and ri Brabant, John H McDonald Dar- 
ford to own a milking machine for Mrs. J. A. McLatchie R. D. Fraser, cino Massie, Clifford Wylie ’ Adc- 
only six cows; or a large tractor on a M. D. •McGillivray, James Hay, An- iard Menard Wilfrid Sabourin ^ler j 

small farm, ;«us McKinnon, J. S. McKenzie, N.rgt. Louis Mde Jean B. Diotte, Mdwj 
B. McRae, Kenneth McCuaig,J. Nor-1 Alphonse yallee, M. Eugene Lortie.i 
man Mc/Leod, A. Campbell, J. D. Me M. Edmond Menard. Napoleon La-; 
Rae, R. D. McLeod, K. C McLeod,|îerriere_ Albert Robertson. Miss' 
Arthur Levac, Donald McDonell, |£iara Leclair, Miss M. Touchette. I 

Mrs. Victor Sauve. Miss Mayme Se-i 
guin, Dimiie Filon, Miss Carej, Mrs 
Issac Sauve, Mrs. Esdras Menard. 
Charles Stewart. H. Johnstcn, Con 

Report Proteins Used to 

Build New Body Material 
Successful test tube combination 

ot amino acids, the so-called build- 
ing blocks of protein, into more 
complicated body substances, has 
been reported at the Stanford uni- 
versity conference on protein re- 
search. 

These amino acids were added to 
a solution containing a little salt and 
either some extract of the papaya 
fruit or of animal tissues. Tha 
result was the formation of a sub- 
stance which was neither an amina 
acid nor a protein, but rather soma- 
thing in between. 

This gives scientists a substantial 
“break” in the long-standing at- 
tempt to unravel the mysteries el 
proteins. 

Animal and plant digestive sys- 
tems break down their food into 
simple substances and rebuild them 
Into the particular kinds of pro- 
teins needed In their tissues, but 
nobody ever has been able to dupli- 
cate this feat by laboratory meth- 
ods. 

Some animo adds have been put 
together by purely chemical means, 
but the results fell far short of be- 
ing proteins. 

‘Royal Guest’ of Duce 
King Victor Emmanuel of Italy, 

formally accorded the title of em- 
peror itî*1936 after the Black Shirt 
legions strode through Ethiopia, is 
one of the last kings on the Euro- 
pean chessboard. He was 72 years 
old November 11. 

He was honored philatelically in 
1938 by Italian East Africa, which 
Included Ethiopia and the former 
colonies of Italian Eritrea and 
Somaliland. This area has been 
conquered by Britain. 
,. fhe jrtng has been called the 
“royal guest” of Mysselipi, §ince 
most of the world knows that II 
Duce tolerates the pint-sized septu- 
agenarian solely because the per- 
sonal popularity of the unprepos- 
sessing monarch is greater than 
that of the Black Shirt leader. 

Victor Emmanuel rarely appears 
In public since he is extremely 
sensitive of his short stature and 
his spindly legs, a memento of rick- 
ets in childhood. When he does 
appear at state functions he is at- 
tired in clothes tailored to make 
him seem taller. 

But the gospel of clover for luck, 
beginning ages ago, has long been 
preached by our agricultural ex- 
perts. For instance, in 1936 clover- 
and-prosperity meetings were held 
in 114 Missouri counties. In that 
year in Alabama more than 8,000,- I „„„ „ 
000 pounds of clover and other win-,ces and Trade Board' the chairman 

ter-legume seeds were planted. i of whlch has intimated that sugar, 
The benefits to the farmer include now rationed under the “honor” sys- 

enriching the soil for subsequent tem, will be the first commodity to be 
crops when the clover, roots and ( so distributed amongst consumers. Re- 
stubble, or‘‘green manure” is turned gi0nal officers of the Board suggest 
under the sod and providing excel- that ^ announcement should ^ no 

lent pasture for livestock. In Vir- , , x 

ginia the regular turning under of occasion whatever for anything re- 
one variety of clover for five years sembling “panic buying” and that 
increased the annual corn yield the Board will continue to deal effec- 
from a maximum of 18 bushels per tively with any cases of hoarding 
acre to 50 bushels. Similar results which are brought to its attention, 
in various states prove that the 
farmer who plants clover can grow AFTERNOON TEAS ARE VIEWED 
his own luck. WITH DISFAVOR ! 

While afternoon teas are not speci- 
n-r. ... . ,, f «,r fically forbidden under the tea and $200,000 Worth of Worms ccÆfee rationing r6gulatlons> it ^ 
From Maine Clam Flats suggested by the Wartime Prices arid 

Clamworms and bloodwarms, close Trade Board that these be eliminated 
to $200,000 worth, will be dug whereever possible so that there may 
from Maine clam flats by the time .-pg a maximum saving of such eom- 
the fishing season generally ends. 
Harvesting of these species which 
are sold as an A-l bait mostly for 
sports fishermen in metropolitan 
areas was originally limited to clam 
flats between Biddeford Pool and 
Boothbay harbor. Now it has ex- 
tended to the easternmost bounda- 
ries and on every clam flat scores 
of men are making a living digging 
worms. 

There are two kinds, sandworms 
and bloodworms. Nobody knows just 
why they are called clamworms for' 
there is no evidence that clams feed 
upon them or that they feed on 
clams. They are most plentiful, 
however, in clam flats and that may 
be why they got the name. 

Most of them are as big around 
as a fountain pen and from eight 
inches to a foot and a half. This 
worm has a horned black head, ser- 
rated sides like fine saw teeth and 
may be found at a depth from two 
inches to two feet. 

The captured worms are packed 
in seaweed or wet mosses about 500 
to a box, atid ate shipped daily by 
railway express or by motor truck. 
The shippers received from three to 
four cents apiece while the fisher- 
men will pay as high as 10 cents a 
worm. One worm may be cut up 
into pieces an inch long and it is the 
most effective bait known. 

j modities as well as of sugar. It Is 
j thought that this will be best accozn- 
| plished by nestricttag the serving of 
j tea. and coffee to the usual household 
I meals, care being taken at all times to 
j keep within the limits of the rations. 

RANGE OF TAXICAB OPERATION 
LIMITED 

The Brockville regional office of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board 
points out that it is now iUegal for 
the operator of any taxicab to carry 
a fare for a distance of more than 
15 miles from the limits of his home 
community unless it is a case of ex- 
ceptional emergency. In every such 
case, the operator is required to fur- 
nish the Regional Office of the tran- 
sit Controller with full information 
within 24 hours. 1 

IF CARE PRACTISED RATIONS! 
ARE AMPLE 

Mrs. J. Y. Harcourt, chairman of 
the Brockville Regional Advisory Corn- 
Prices and Trade Board, believes that 
if the housewife conscientiously ad- 
heres to the tea, coffee and sugar ra- 
tioning regulations she will have 
sufficient of all three to 
meet her reasonable requirements. 
Much tea, coffee and sugar have been 
wasted in most households, she thinks 
and we must now make every leaf of 
tea, every grain of coffee and every 
spoonful of sugar count. 

[You Roll Them Better Withl 

OGDENS?»',' 
CIGARETTE. TÔà/ ÏCO 

Stores To Sell 
Savings Stamps Neil McLeod John D. McLeed, Nor- 

man ^McCaskill, W. Diotte, J. W. N. 
McLeod, J. W. D. MacLeod, A. J. 

OTTAWA—More than 90,000 retaU McLaurin, Eddie Lanthier, Ian Ir- 
dealers across Canada are soon to be vine, Donald E. McPhee, Angus E. 
asked to pledge themselves to press McMillan, Jas. L. McMillan, Edward 
the sale of War Savings Stamps for Cardinal. 
the duration of the war as represen- Contributed $1.50: Gerald Roy, 
tatives of the National War Finance 8 donations from No. 18'. Lochiel, 
Committee, it was announced hpre Miss Jane Heath. Duncan Robinson 
by George W. Spinney, chairman. j ££ ^ 

Sig® clfhmtafTemTfherri Con“d ^ 3 Lor 
ütatrnent ^ ^ tn' 

£l'om No
' 

5 Breadalbane
- i ne Campbell, J. M. Campbell. Earl potatment as representatives, of the Contributed $1.00: Leonard John Capron, Fred Lanthier, P. j. Camn- 

Committee which is chargad with ston, Peter Borris, Peter R. Lothian bell, Henry Cousineau(p). D A. Mo 
selling the idea of thrift to.Canadians J. W. McCaskill,/ Norman MoNeil, Rae' G. A. Larocque, Donald A. Mcln- 
through the regular purchase of war Mrs. J. D. Macdonald,, McMillan , tosh. 

Hurley Homer Capron, Mrs. D. Jifc 
Phersoii, Arthur Jeanlouis, Mrs. M. I 
Cottslneau, W. J. McNaughton, Va-I 
laire Lecuyeur, Miss Mabel McJDon-| 
aid,, George Berry, Clarence Borris. ! 
Celestin Beaulieu, John Borris. John ! 
Cousineau, Dan H. Molntee, Stan-j 
ley McLaurin, Mrs. John McKinnon ! 

Bros., Alex Lacombe, Peter McMil- 
lan, Alex J. Kennedy, Mrs. Angus 
S. McDonald, Mrs. Wm. G. McLeod, 
Mrs. J. D. Benton,Arthur Renwick, 
M. McCaskill, Mrs. D. J. McCrim- 
mon, Mrs. N. J. Morrison, John N. 

saving stamps and certificates. 

Mr. Spinney explained that if the 
sale of war savings stamps had not 
been on what might be called a “to- 
tal war” scale thus far, one bf the 
adverse factors was that in many McCrimmon, 
cases people had to go some distance Mrs. E. G. Walker, D. J. McCrim- 
to get them. To overcome this, the aid m0n, Mrs. Alex McNaughton, Mrs. 
of the responsible merchants of Can- Hugh N. MdDonald, Mrs. Malcolm 
ada was being enlisted and their ob- McLeod Stewart Urquhart, Cousl- 
vious pre-campaign Interest was of neau Bros., Wm. D. McCaskill, An- 
good augury, according to Mr. Spin- gus Kennedy, Alex Kennedy, Ro- 
ney. meo Paquette, Mrs. W. F. Quiden, 

 ,   , , , , Malcom Molntosh, Dan Coughlin, Havin^ due legard to the increased L c McCrimmon, Mrs. N. W. Mc- 
incomes of many wage and salary CrimIn Mrs D R,McSweyn, Clay 
earners in the Dominion, it was point- ... . .    
ed out by Mr. Spinney that it was dians of the iwofold investment in 
the duty of the National War Fin- every purchase of war savings or cer- 
ance Committee to see that no means tificates,—thrift and a stake In vlc- 
should be overlooked to remind Cana- tory. 

J. W. MacR."».. 
Cor. Sec. Lochiel. 

Two Kinds dl CUewJne 
Perhaps the main use the human 

jaw may have in the future will ba 
to talk. In the Stone age, its job 
was to tear apart tough fibers 
which were to be eaten. 

The job of the jaw today is also 
to chew, but not so much chewing on 
tough foods as on what old-fash- 
ioned people call chewing the rag- 
talking. 

Chewing the rag, however, is not 
hard enough exercise. So it is not 
surprising to learn that by the time 
the average American is 40 years 
old, half of his teeth have been lost 
beyond recall. 

Tte toss al tsslb is apt usually 
noticed by strangers, since it is usu- 
ally the back teeth, which cannot be 
seen, which take flight first. As soon 
as they are gone, though, the jaw- 
bone begins to make an adjustment 
for this loss and shorten up a little. 
This is why girls who did not ap- 
pear to have receding chins when 
they were in high school may seem 
to have no chin at all by the time 
they are in their forties. 

‘Ersatz’ Rubber 
There are no illusions about meet- 

ing our rubber requirements through 
synthetics alone. The producing of 
sufficient “ersatz rubber” to satisfy 
the smallest part of our needs is 
still in the dream stage. In 1939 
less than 2,000 tons of the artificial 
product were manufactured, and 
in 1940 the amount was not materi- 
ally increased. It was predicted 
that the United States in 1941 would 
be manufacturing 35,000 tons of 
synthetic rubber. But. we are far, 
very far, indeed, at this date, from 
such a goal. 

And in connection with synthetic 
rubber the thing to remember is 
that right now we need not less than 
850,000 tons of rubber a year! 

Even when the thoughts of war 
were far removed from our minds 
we needed around 600,000 tons, prac- 
tically all of which went into manu- 
facturing 58,000,000 automobile tires 
and 52,000,000 inner tubes yearly. 

BUY 
WAR SAVINAS STAMPS 

Defective Teeth 
Fully 95 per cent of the nation’» 

school children have defective 
teeth because of a lack of proper 
dental treatment, Dr. Clarence O. 
Simpson, radiodonities professor, ol 
Washington university, St. Louis, as- 
serted. 

Dr. Simpson warned the nation’s 
parents against allowing children to 
eat too much candy. Declaring a 
limited amount of sweets may not 
be harmful, the professor said “the 
candy habit Is bad for the health 
and the teeth.” Chewing gum, how- 
ever, was recommended as benefi- 
cial. ® 

The doctor recommended as a 
corrective and preventive measure 
an annual X-ray examination of ev- 
ery child’s teeth after the sixth 
birthday.    

_ Seven Out of Fifty 
Occas’ionally we see a person with 

a small dark disc in his ear, and 
know he is deaf, but for each such 
person, there are dozens who should 
have a hearing aid. The dozens who 
do not have the aid may not real- 
ize that they have become deaf, as 
the condition developed so gradually 
as to make them unaware of it. 
Others realize their condition, but 
are foolishly sensitive about wear- 
ing something that will help them 
again catch the full sound of the 
world’s voices. One young person 
out of 75 has difficulty hearing in 
church, at lectures, and dinner ta- 
ble conversation. Among persons 
over 50, every seventh one has simi- 
lar hearing difficulty. 

AVOID WASTAGE 
when you make tea ! 

You will get best results both in quality 
and quantity if you carefully follow 
thèse simple directions: 

L Scald out the teapot to warm it 

2m Use a level teaspoonful of tea for 
each cup of tea to be served. 

3m Use the exact amount of FRESH 
water you require and see that it is 
BOILING FURIOUSLY before you 
pour it into the pot. 

4m Steep 
FIVE 

MINUTES 

YES—THIS YEAR TOO! 

’PARK LODGE JASPER IN THE 
CANADIAN ROCKIES 

Open June 15-Aug. 31. Golf, tenni«« 
swimming, trail-riding, fishing . . . amid 
spectacular Alpine scenery. Distinctive 
service and cuisine—from $9 per day in- 
cluding meals. Come by the air-condi- 
tioned Continental Limited. Information 
and reservations from nearest agent. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
... If everywhere in Canada 

‘Bends’ Cure 
Planes soon will fly at heights of 

eight miles or more—but medical 
science has come to the aid of men 
who pilot planes and who will be 
subject to “bends,” cramps induced 
by such altitudes. 

Dr. Walter M. Boothey of the 
Mayo’s aviation medicine research 
laboratory said that increased pre- 
cautions for the safety of pilots 
would be needed. 

Medical science already has de- 
creed preliminary decompression of 
all high altitude fliers before they 
take off. New types of oxygen 
masks have been developed also, he 
said. 

‘Ah, come on—give me a chance! I Joined the Navy to see the vor 
too.” 
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©STOKES 

Oi 
EI lery Queen W-N-Ü- RELEAM 

CHAPTER IX tone: ‘^Tomorrow morning we can 
“That was a remarkable alignment have to ourselves. And then I will tell 

of facts, Mr Lane. Remarkable.’} De- you—What by some magical quality of 
Witt5s sharp eyes fluttered. . intuition you expected me to tell you 

?£Yet perfectly obvious.’’ tonight.” 
< ‘Not • so obvious.’ ’ DeWitt sighed Lane placed his hand lightly on the 

happily. You can’t know how hon- small man's shoulder. “I quite under- 
ored I am by your presence. I know stand. Forget everything until to- 
how few public appearances you morrow morning.” 
make>> At a few minutes after midnight 

‘■‘True,” smiled Lane, “but after all DeWitt Party entered the ^ 

Lane, accompanied by the two con- 
ductors, returned to the rear car. 
One of the conductors manipulated a 
switch and the hitherto dim coach 
sprang in clear view. 

The smaller and elder conductor 
edged into the compartment pointed 
to the left breast of the dead man. 
‘ ‘ Eullet-hcle! * ’ he exclaimed. ‘ ‘ Mur- 
der ... “ He straightened up. “Well, 
I’m senior conductor on this train, and 
the law says I’m in charge in any 
emergency . . . ’ ’ 

“Look, here,” broke in Brooks, 
‘ ‘ this is Mr. Drury Lane, and he has 
been helping tn the Longstreet and ! 
■Wood murders. You mus., have read! 

them. This dead man is John 

beside the point, Mr DeWitt. You see Shore Railroad terminus in Wee- 

I'm afraid my presence is not entirely hawken. 
induced by the earnestness of your “W€l1’ our train doesn,t leave un' 
invitation. It occurred to me that you 1,11 32-13.'’ he sa'd cheerfully, and 
might have something to tell me.” stepped to the ticket-window. 

“But I can’t say anything now. It’s' Aheam «rasPed DeWitt’s arm. 
a long sordid storv, and I don’t want “Here- John> let me” DeWitt chuckled 
to spoil your evening_or my own. It’s and said the clerk: “six single- 
a special sort of night for me. I’ve triP tickets 40 West Englewood,please’ 
escaped a horrible thing. Jeanne—my “There are seven of us, John,’ 
daughter. and Lane nodded slowly. P?'otested Ahearn' . I 
Behind the mirror of DeWitt’s ab-l “1 know’ but 1 have a 3l£ty-tnP 
stracted eyes there was a vision, he'book-” ™en he said dryIy: “ 1 SÜP‘ 
was sure, of Fern DeWitt. Lane felt 33066 1 shouJd sue the state for the 

certain that, in his quiet uncomplain- t-'0106 o£ my old trip-book. It expired 
ing way, DeWitt still loved the wc- ’whUe 1 was—” He stopped and added 
man who had betrayed him. j abruptly: “Let me have a new fifty- 

Won’t you come down with the triP book, too. ’ ^ 
rest of my party tonight? ” the bro- ' Dewitt tucked the six single tick-, 
ker said. “We’re all going out to my ets and the trip-book int?o the upper 
place in West Englewood—-I’ve left pocket of his vest as he and his 
arranged a little celebration—if you party walked down the long concrete 
don’t care to stay for the week-end platform. The last car was dark, asid 
I’ll make any further arrangements boaded the second car from the end. 
you may please to command. Brooks They split into two groups: Jeanne, 
is staying the night, and we can ac- Lord and Impériale sat well forward in 
commodate you as well as him with the coach, chattering; DeWitt, Lane, 
linen ” He added in quite another Brooks and Ahearn took .places nearer 

the center, in facing seats. ! 
A tall bully man, hat pulled low over 

his eyes, face white and pinched, had 
entered the car from the fowad end. 
He lurched over to the four conver- 
sing men and glowered at DeWitt. 1 

Lane glanced up as Brooks said, 
“You’re drunk, Collins. What do you 
want? ” *' 

“Not talking to you, shyster,” said 
Collins in a thick voice. His eyes fo- 
cused with difficulty on DeWitt, like 
to see you alone.” He pushed his hat 
back on his head, endeavoring to smile 

“Now look here, Collins,” said De-i 
Witt. “I’ve told you repeatedly I can’t 
do anything for you. You know why, 
and you’re making yourself very disa- 

greeable. Can’t you see that you’re 
interrupting a private party?” 

Collins' red-rimmed eyes became 
teary. “Listen, DeWitt,” he muttered 
“you’ve got to let me talk to you. 
It’s—it’s life or death.” 

DeWitt rose with a sigh, excused rhoui 
himself; and the two men, DeWitt DeWitt, Longstreet’s partner!” 
with bent head, Collins speaking ra- “You don’t say,” exclaimed the 
pidly, violently, gesticulating, plead- conductor. He looked doubtfully at 
ing, peering into DeWitt’s averted DeWitt’s half-hidden face. Then he 
face—walked toward the rear of the brightened. “Come to think of it, he 
car. DeWitt suddenly left Collins and does look familiar. Been taking this 
returned to his three comaanions. train a long time. Okay, Mr. Lane. 

The broker put his hand into his up- What do you want us to do?”, 
per left vest-pocket, took cut the Six “Make sure that all doors and 
single tickets, leaving the new trip- even windows are kept locked and 
book in the pocket, and gave them to guarded, at once. Instruct the engiri- 
Aheam. “Here you are, I don’t know eer to run this train to the nearest 
how long this pest will take. Conductor station—’’ 
will get me later.” There’s Teaneck, next stop along 

DeWitt retraced his steps to where the line,” volunteered the tall con- 
Collins stood in an attitude of de- 
jection. They passed through the door- 
way to the rear platform, where in- 
distinctly visible for a moment, then 
the three men saw them cross over to 
stand on the front platform of the 
last, dim ar, passing from view. 

At, this moment the conductor, en- 
tered from the forward door, begin- 
ning to collect and punch tickets. Lord 
referred the conductor to them, look- 
ing around and seeming surprised at 
DeWitt’s absence. The conductor ap- 
proached: Ahearn offered him the six 
tickets, explaining -there was another 
man in the party who had stepped out 
a moment and would be back shortly. 

The conductor moved up the car. 

SLEEP AND 
AWAKE REFRESHED 

If you don't sleep well ■ 
—if nights are inter-1 
rupted by restlessness I 
—riook to your kidneys. F 
If your kidneys are out| 
of order and failing top 
cleanse the blood ofk 
poisons and wastel 
matter—your rest is 
likely suffering, too. At the first sign of 
kidney trouble turn confidently to Dodd's 
Kidney Pills—for over half a century the 
favorite kidney remedy. Easy to take. IM 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

ductor. 

“Whatever it is,” centinued Lane, 
“make all the. speed you can. Arrange 
to call the New York police— Inspec- 
tor. Thumm, either at headquarters 
or his home—12nd District Attorney 
Bruno of New- York County, if possible. 
Also secure whatevery authority is ne- 
cessary to shunt this train off the 
main track into a siding at Teaneck.” 

“Ahearn, as De'i'itt’s best friend 
it will, be your unpleasant duty to 
break the news to his daughter,” sr*d 
Lane. I 

Ahearn stiffened, moistened his lips, 
but left the car without a word. 

The train, lights blazing, lay like 

The three men engaged in desultory a helPIes£ caterpillar in the dark- 
-conversation. Twice Lane peered back- ness o£ the rusty sidinS- 1136 stati<3n 

ward; but neither DeWitt nor Collins ^eIf was alive with scurrying fi- 
was visible gures. A roaring automobile rushed 

The local staggered to a stop at out of the nigl3t al3d soon Thumm, 
Bogota, a suburb of Hackensack, then Bruno 3I3d Dr’ Echilling were in the 
^started again. Lane glanced at his lear car' 

‘Pasteur Ensyme’ New 
t ‘Traffic Cop’ for Foods 

' The chemical identification of a 
cellular “traffic cop,” which directs 
the human body’s utilization of food 
along the smooth and efficient road 
of respiration instead of the energy- 
wasting detour of fermentation, was 
announced by Dr. Kurt G. Stern of 
the Yale university school of medi- 
cine. 

Without this strategic biological 
substance, Dr. Stein declared in his 
address at the meeting of the New 
York section of the American 
Chemical society, each adult would 
have to consume the daily equivalent 
of 10 loaves of bread. 

Dr. Stern and his research asso- 
ciates, Dr. Joseph L. Melnick and 
Delafield DuBois, named the newly 
identified substance the “Pasteur 
enzyme” in honor of Dr. Louis Pas- 
teur, who in 1861 discovered an anti- 
fermentation effect while carrying 
out his experiments on yeast and 
the fermentation of beer. In the 
cells of the human body fermenta- 
tion converts sugar into lactic acid 
instead of alcohol. 

A possible new insight into the 
chemical riddle .of cancer was hint- 
ed by Dr. Stern in recalling the 
discovery several years ago by Dr. 
Otto Warburg, Nobel Prize winner 
in medicine, that tumor cells are 
especially active in fermenting su- 
gar into lactic acid. He suggested 
that this might be due to a shortage 
of the newly identified Pasteur en- 
zyme. 

“In spite of the fact that some 
tumor strains can derive all the en- 
ergy they need from respiration,” 
Dr. Stern pointed out, “they may 
form as much as their own weight 
in lactic acid per day, provided that 
they are furnished the necessary 
sugar.” 

A sufficient supply of the Pasteur 
enzyme, he argued, might prevent 
this diversion of the normal food 
supply. 

Record Making Delicate 
Work; Gold Plated 

Heat is necessary to record mak- 
ing, but never afterward. A disk 
starts with a round metal plate, one- 
half inch thick and slightly larger 
than the record will be when fin- 
ished. It is heated and a thin lay- 
er of wax flows on to be cooled care- 
fully and passed on to the recording 
room. The sound picked up by mi- 
crophones and converted into elec- 
trical energy by amplifiers piped 
into the room is changed back into 
mechanical energy and impressed 
on the thin layer of wax by the 
cutting head. The waxed plate is 
put on a machine under a vacuum 
and the recorded surface is covered 
with a very thin layer of gold. 

It is now a metal plate with a layer 
of wax containing music cuts and 
the surface is gold plated. It is put 
into a copper-sulphate solution for 
16 hours and a heavy copper plate 
put over the gold. This copper-plate 
is lifted away from the wax and the, 
inside surface is gold with an oppo- 
site impression of music. The disk 
is nickle plated, then chrome plated 
to make the grooves more rugged. 
It now is ready to be put on a press. 

Then the label is set in the cen- 
ter, the mass of the formula is put 
on the disk and it is heated to 300 

j degrees. The press is closed by 
' hand and opened immediately. The 
finished record then is ready to play. 
But before it is played on your 
phonograph, brush off the carbon 

| dust with a velvet buffer or a soft 
hair brush like you use on your felt 
hat. 

R. J. Graham, Graham Greamcry o®. 
Alexandria. 

Mrs. C .M. Smith, McCormick R.R. J, 
Alexandria. 

G. W. Stirling:, Apple Hill ^ 
or' Mrs. A. S. McMeekin, Dr. keitîi. 

More Than Ever, Full Use Should 

* Be Made of Classified Ads 
; ' .. . ' fj 

To Get Fullest Use of Things 

You Have 
But which You No Longer Need 

Advertise Them FOR 

To Get! things 
! . • ' ’ ’ 'I 

You Need 
Advertise Your WANTS 

To Rent, for Lost and Found, for General 
Getting in Touch For Your Needs . . 

Advertise In THE NEWS 
Classified Ads! 

Keep In step with National Defence by utilizing 

Waste—Use Classified Adv. 

(To Be Continued) 
 o  

■watch, saw it was 12.36 and got to his £ Mut-dered, hey? ’ ’ Thumm looly;d 
feet so suddenly that Brooks uttered a£ Lane. “Hew the devil did this 
a grunt. “Please excuse me, Mr. happen?” 
Brooks,” he said. “Perhaps my'nerves Lane moved slighgtly. “I shall ne- 
are ragged, but I am disturbed by the ver forgive myself, Inspector ...” 
failure of DeWitt to return.” His carved features had aged. 

“Do you think there’s something Dr. Schilling dropped to his knees 
with Lane. “Come along, Aheran.” beside the body. ‘Plop through his 
wrong?” Brooks strode up the àisle coat, vest, skirt, undershirt and heart, 

They went to the rear door of their Clean wound, all right,” he announ- 
car. There was no one on the platform ced. “’Dead about an hour, I’d say,” 
They looked at each other as Lane He consulted his wristwatch, then felt 
went over and peered through the the muscles of the dead arms and 
glass into the dim rear car. It was legs. “Yep, died about 12:30. May 
evidently an extra coach being hauled be a few minutes .before.” Then he 
to the end of the line for an early uttered an exclamation and held up 
morning- rush. His jaw hardened, and the left hand of the corpse. “Look 
he said distinctly: “I am going in at these fingers.’’ .They looked. The 
here, gentlemen. Mr. Brooks, will you middle finger was twined tightly over 
please hold the door open? There’s the forefinger in a peculiar sign, the 
very little light.” thumb and remaining two fingers cur- 

Por a moment the three men stood ved inward in death. I 
squinting. Then Lane turned his head «what the devil-” growled 
abruptly, sucked in his breath.... Thumm. Bl.uno bent lower. “It’s 

To the left of the door was the impossible,’’ he cried. “This isn’t the 
usual cubicle found at the entrance of ^es that the protection-sign 
day-coaches. On the seat opposite the against the evil eye!” 
front wall, head on breast, was Çre 
figure of John DeWitt. 
' Lane’s eyes narrowed. ’’DeWitt!” 
he said in a steely voice, shaking the 
quiet figure. The head rolled slightly 
bringing into view the blank eyes of 
a corpse- 

Lane crouched and his ha»d hov- 
ered about the man’s heart. He strai- 
ghtened up, rubbed his fingers togeth- 
er and backed out of the compartemnt 
“There’s blood on my hand,” he said 
“Please keep that door open, Mr. 8tc 

Brooks; we need light. At least until .jq 
we can get someone to turn on the j-J 
proper switch.” He stepped past 
Ahearn and Brooks to the platform. , 
‘ ‘ Do not touch him. Either of you, ’ ’ * 
he said sharply. r 

Looking overhead, Lane pulled the 
emergency signal-cord. With a grind- 
ing of brakes the'train jerked to a 
stop. Ahearn and Brooks clutched at 
each other to keep from falling. 

Lane stepped across the car-junction 
and opened the door to the car in 
which they had been seated. The door 
at the opposite end burst open and 
two conductors ran up the aisle. In- 
stantly the passengers sensed some- 
thing wrong. Jeanne and Lord looked 
up, startled; Impériale got to his feet, noi 
a questioning look on his face. 

“Who pulled that emergency?” 
cried the first conductor, a small 
choleric man. 

Lane said in a low voice: “There ^ 
has been a serious accident. Please 
come back here with me.” Jeanne, 
Lord, and Impériale had run toward 
them; the other passengers thronged 
about, asking bewildered questions. 
“Mr. Lord, take Miss DeWitt back to 
her seat. Mr. Impériale, you might 
stay here also.” Lane looked signifi- 
cantly at Lord; the young man paled, 
then forcibly conducted tthe bewild- 
ered girl back through the car. The 
second conductor, a tall heavy man, 
began to push the crowding passen- 
gers. “Back to your seats.” | 

Hair Returned to Normal 
With New Acid, Claim 

“Silver threads among the gold” 
are.being turned gold again through 
daily doses of para-aminobenzoic 
acid, newest publicized member of 
the vitamin B family. The hair of 
gray-headed men and women as 
elderly as 69 years has been turned 
back to its normal shade in over 30 
cases at Boston City hospital. Suc- 
cess in 300’other scattered cases was 
reported at a recent meeting of the 
American Chemical society. The 
newly identified antigray hair vita- 
min is found in yeast and liver. 

Para-aminobenzoic acid is used in 
synthetic form and costs only 
around 10 cents a pound in large 
quantities. It should, however, be 
used under a physician’s guidance 
because: When the 100-milligram 
daily doses required to restore hair 
color are given, blood pressure, in 
some instances, may be raised 
slightly. Despite this possible disad- 
vantage no toxic effects of para- 
aminobenzoic acid have been ob- 
served. The antigray hair research 
has been conducted by the Warner 
Institute for Therapeutic Research 
and the International Vitamin cor- 
poration of New York city. , 1 

Quart Milk Without Cost 
Each Day Defense Move 

, Declaring that 38 per cent of the 
first 1,000,000 draftees were declared 
unfit for military duty, largely be- 
cause of malnutrition, W. D. Dob- 
bins, a Birmingham real estate man, 
is steadily building support for a 
plan under which every child in the 
nation, under 14 years of age, would 
receive a quart of milk each day 
without cost. 

The Dobbins proposal, which he 
hopes to have introduced in con- 
gress as soon as some difficulties 
are ironed out, provides for an ini- 
tial federal appropriation of $600,- 
000,000 to start operation of the plan 
—which he characterizes as a de- 
fense move. 

Dobbins cited figures showing that 
26 per cent of the nation’s 45,000,000 
school children are undernourished 
and liable to serious mental or phys- 
ical illness. 

He would have the department of 
agriculture issue “white stamps sim- 
ilar to food and cotton stamps now 
being used, with which those un- 
der 14 could purchase not more than 
one quart of milk a day. 

His slogan is; “A quart of milk a 
day per child will make the cheeks 
of American children rosy, the pas- 
tures green and the farmers pros- 
perous.” 

COUNHNEWS , 
GLEN NORMAL 

(Intended for last issue.) 
Mr. Neil A. McDonald, of Ottawa was 

a weekend guest of his sisters, Miss 
Josephine McDonald and Mrs Rachel 
Tellier, also with Mr. and Mrs. Rod. 
F. McDonald and family. 

The Misses Thyra and Mary Mc- 
Kinnon of Montreal weekended at 
their parental home here. 
Mrs. CarrieMcDonell, Miss Marie and 

Mr Jack McDonell of North L ncaster 
were Sunday afternoon visit.rs with 
Mrs M. Sayant and family. 

Mr John D. McDonald was a busi- 
ness visitor to VietoriaviHe, Que over 
the week end. 

Mr Jack McKinnon of Northern 
Quebec is spending a few weeks at his 
parental home. 

Mr Edgar Decosse of Montreal spent 
the weekend at his parental home. 

Mrs James A. McDonald of St. 
Lawrence Sanatorium, Cornwall, en- 
joyed a two day visit with Mr McDon- 
ald and family. 

L.A.C. Ray McLeod, R.C.A.P., Mont- 
real visited with his brother Mr. 
Edgar McLeod on Saturday 

Mr Albert Decosse of Vallcyfield, 
Que., spent a few days with his par- 
ents Mr and Mrs R. Decosse. 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

FROM 

BANKS • POST OFFICES 
DEPARTMENT STORES - DRUGGISTS 
GROCERS • TOBACCONISTS 
BOOK STORES and athar RETAIL STORES 

air-conditioned comfort 
train TO THE WEST 

£n toute 

JASPER PARK LODGE 
JUNE 15 - AUGUST 31 

MINAKI LODGE 
JUNE 18 — AUGUST 31 

CANADIAN NATIONAL 

Best-Seller Diamond 
Ethel Bernstein handles a million 

dollars worth of diamonds a year. 
She is a buyer for one of New York’s 
wholesale diamond dealers, and is 
one of the few women in the United 
States entrusted with large-scale 
buying of the costly gems. 

Twenty years ago Mrs. Bernstein 
began in a routine office job, fell 
in love with the sparklers and 
worked her way into the buyer’s 
chair. Now you can see her any 
week-day with a black-rimmed 
loupe (magnifying glass) screwed 
info one eye, twirling the diamonds 
in her steel tweezers, above a big 
white paper square. She never 
touches with her hands a stone she 
is inspecting and buys only in the 
morning in a clear, cold north light. 
Best-seller diamond of all time, she 
says, is the round engagement soli- 
taire. 

'Lincoln Also Spoke’ 
In Hanover, Pa., a shaft was re- 

cently unveiled of Mary Shaw. The 
name is unfamiliar to most persons, 
but to her belongs the distinction 
of being one of the very few persons 
who had the power of analysis to 
acclaim the Lincoln Gettysburg ad- 
dress a great speech. 

While other reporters fell into the 
mistake of playing up the “orator of 
the day” and paraphrased a race 
track expression by adding, “Presi- 
dent Lincoln also spoke,” Mary 
Shaw, a reporter on the Hanover, 
Pa., Spectator, reported what Lin- 
coln said, word for word. 

Below her likeness is this inscrip- 
tion: 

“Her firsthand report of Lin- 
coln’s Gettysburg Address bore wit- 
ness to its greatness. In her ac- 
count for the Hanover Spectator she 
garnered Lincoln’s words from his 
own lips. She helped the world to 
long remember. Her fellow towns- 
men pay this belated tribute to her 
courage, enterprise and foresight 
that we may never forget.” 

(Intended for last issue.) 
Miss Sarah Feeney M.B.E and Miss 

Rachael Feeney, Montreal, spent a 
couple of days with their aunts Mrs 
Elizabeth Masterson and. Mrs Tobin. 

1 Misses Camilla Cavanagh, Toronto 
and Miss Edna Cavanagh, Ottawa, 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Cavanagh and family. 

Mrs Duncan Fraser and Miss Ther- 
esa Quinn R.N., Detroit, spent the 
week end with Mr and Mrs Frank 
Quinn and family. They were ac- 
companied by the little Misses Inez 
and Barbara Fraser who are remain- 
ing for the summer with their grand- 
parents. 

I Miss May McPhail, Montreal, Mrs. 
Geo. Sharon, Donald J. McPhail and 
daughter Mrs. Leddy all of Watertown, 
N.Y.spentweekendwiththeir brother 
A. J. MacPhail having been called to 
attend the funeral of their sister, Miss 
Evelyn MacPhail. 

Word has been reecived here of the 
death of Joseph MacDonald at Iris 
home in Giroux, Man. The late Mr. 
MacDonald spent his early life at the 
home of his uncle, the late Alexander 

Miss Theresa Wheeler, Toronto, is 
MacPhail. 
spending some time at the home of 

: Mr and Mrs P. J. Wheeler and family 

Popular Pilots 
Most popular men in Britain are 

the ferry pilots who never fly a plane 
across the Atlantic without stuffing 
their pockets full of silk stockings 
for the girl friends. Of the 5,000 
persons questioned—about evenly 
divided as to sex—only 250 bought 
overcoats, about half the women 
and half the men bought stockings 
and socks, respectively; only 20 per 
cent of the people bought under- 
wear (miners bought more under-1 

wear than anyone else); about 10 
per cent of the men bought suits, 
another 20 per cent bought pants 
only and the men under 50 went 
as wild as the girls did on stockings 
—but the men bought ties, scarves 
and shirts. 

Laps Up Blood 
Some members of the bat family 

will eat fruit or bugs. In fact, the 
biggest bats in the world—the giant 
fruit bats of Java—have no interest 
in a blood diet. This is fortunate 
for the natives, for these bats meas- 
ure three feet and more across their 
wings. 

There is many a legend about the 
vampire bat, and not all of these 
tales are true. One persistent bit of 
lore is that the creature is a, blood 
sucker. This is wrong. The vam- 
pire literally laps up blood with a 
tiny and amazingly efficient tongue. 
This tongue flicks back and forth at 
high speed when the flesh of the vic- 
tim has been punctured and takes 
up the blood so fast that it seems 
the eating is done by sucking it up. 

i WILFRID MARCOUX 
I LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
( FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

For references get in touch Wltk 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 

I Phone 49. 

STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont and Dnndac 
26 years successful experience. For 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. *1- 
Maxvilie, Ont. 

To get In touch with Mr. McLaugh- 
lin, Auctioneer In *hls district, see Mr. 
C. McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandrie» 

FRED HAMBLETON . 
GLEN ROBERTSON j 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
Fluent In English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire froaft 
those for whom I have conducted 
sales. Will supply auction sale wn», 
free of charge. (l-M, 

Portuguese Monarchy 
The turn of the Twentieth cen- 

tury marked the downfall of many 
monarchies in Europe. 

In Portugal, however, where the 
revolution of 1910 expelled Alfonso 
and the royal family for all time, 
the ascendency of the monarchiai 
line in 1640 is still celebrated. 

The stamp issued in 1940 to com- 
memorate the 300th anniversary of 
the monarchy, bears a likeness of 
King John IV, duke of Braganza. 

As leader of the patriotic party, 
the duke succeeded in 1640 in ex- 
pelling the Spanish usurpers and 
making* himself king, after the 
country had been 60 years under 
the yoke of, Spain.    

Labels Help Identify 
A helpful idea at canning time is 

to label jelly glasses, fruit jars and 
other containers with the name of 
the contents and the date of prepa- 
ration. Then it is always easy to 
identify and select whatever is want- 
ed off the shelves. 

One of the easiest ways is to hold 
the paper label on the jar with trans- 
parent adhesive tape which seals 
tightly at a touch of the finger and 
requires no moistening. This tape 
is transparent as glass so the label 
is easily read and is also protected 
against stain or dust. Tape and 
label are readily removed when de- 
sired. 

Many housewives also label their 
storeroom shelyes in the same way. 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Aut 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Pan 
ture, Theft. Wind & Farm Buildlni 

We have also taken over Alex. 1 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 

MORRIS BROS. 
27-tf. Alexandria. Or 

A. L. CREWSON, MD„ CM., (McOS 
LM.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telepbcn 
1245. 132 West Second Street, Oon 
wall. Ont., Please make appolntmea' 
with the secretary. Office «pen *—1 
1—5. Saturday B—12. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Hon.' Leopold MacAuley, Minister of Provincial High- 
ways vfho is making a general survey of the provincial 

highways, was here We^nes- 
TEN YEARS AGO day. In a public interview 
Friday, June 17, 1932 Mr. MacAuley stated the 

Government has made provi- 
sion for direct relief and also that the Lancaster-Hawkes- 
bury highway would be constructed. Little.,Miss Flor- 
ence MacHwen, six year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. MaeEwen, Maxville, died in Cornwall hospital, Wednes- 
day as the result of being struck by a car Sunday even- 
ing. The little girl darted into the street while at play 
and was knocked under the wheels. In St. Michael's 
Cathedral, Toronto, on Saturday, Rev. Aldebert ' Lalonde, 
son of. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lalonde, Main street south, was 
ordained deacon. He will be raised to the priesthood at 
the Church of the Nativity, Cornwall on June 29th. His 
brother, Mr. Leopold Lalonde, recently received the de- 
gree of B,A. from Ottawa tmivtrsity. The fine barn on 
the farm of Harry Campbell, Athol West, was totally des- 
troyed by fire of unknown origin on Tuesday evening. 
Mr, Campbell’s loss is heavy. Friends and neighbors 
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stewart, 
Picnic Grove, Monday, on the occasion of their fiftieth 
Wedding anniversary.—--Miss Murphy of the ALLStaff 
left yesterday on an extended motor tour, her destination 
being Galveston, Texas. At Monday’s meeting of the 
Cheese Board 353 boxes of colored cheese went to Ayer & 
Co. at 9 1-4 cents, white M42, white sold at 9 1-8 cents 

One of Alexandria’s most popular young ladies. Miss 
Lillian Forrest McPhee was drowned on Saturday, while 

bathing in the canal at Mille 
TWENTY YEARS AGO Roches. Teacher in the Kin- 

Friday, June 16, 1922 dergarten Room of Mille 
Roches School, Miss McPhee 

went to a shallow part of the canal to bathe but got be- 
yond her depth and, unable to swim, sank. She was the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arch. McPhee, 38-3rd Lochiel. 
 The West Church, Kirk Hill, lost beloved pastor with 
the death, Monday, of the Rev. Allan Morrison in his 
53rd year. A native of the Isle of Lewis, Scotland, the de- 
ceased came to Canada when 19 years of age. He was in- 
ducted into Kirk Hill charge eighteen years ago. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. MacDonald, Kenyon street, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Agnes, to John J. McDon- 
ald, son of Mr. and Mrs. J .L. McDonald, the marriage to 
take place the latter part of June. An interesting visi- 
tor to town on Monday was Mr. Alex. J. McDonald, a pro- 
minent citizen of Hibbing, Minn,- who motored east from 

- Duluth to Ottawa, upwards j>f 1500 miles, in five days. It 
is 45 years since Mr. McDonald has been in Glengarry. 
He is visiting his brother Mr. H. W. McDonald, 3rd Ken- 
yon. A pretty June wedding took place in St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral, Monday morning, June 12 when Catherine 
Mary (Mae) daughter of the late Mr.- Dan J. McDonald and 
Mfs. McDonald of Alexandria, was married to Mr. Allan 
Joseph McDonald, son of Mr. and Mrs. John P. McDonald 
of Montreal. Mrs. A. Gould of Oshawa arrived in town 
last week to také up residence with her son, Mr. F. Gould, 
Town Electrician. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 14, 1912 

A large congregation witnessed the blessing and 
laying of the cornerstone of the new St. Catherine’s 

Church, Greenfield, on Wed- 
nesday, by Right Rev. W. A. 

Macdonell, D.D., Bishop of 
Alexandria. Among ths cler- 

gy present were: Rev. Wm. Fpx, Rev. A. L. McDonald, 
Alexandria; Rev. D. R. Macdonald, Glen Nevis; Rev. D. 
A. Campbell, St. Raphaels; Rev. Duncan MacDonald, Glen 
Robertson; Rev. C. D. McRae, Moose Creek; Rev. A. J. 
McMillan, Rev. J. J. Macdonell, Cornwall and Rèv. D. 
J. McDougald, C.S.SR., Montreal. Howe’s great circus 

'Comes to Alexandria on Thursday next to show at the 
Park Grounds. Mr. J. B. Sauve sustained a serious loss 
on Tuesday wlien his well known horse. “Honest Joe”, 
dropped dead after finishing one of his fastest mile heats 
in exercise. The 12-year-old -horse is buried beneath the 
track on which he so often distinguished himself.——Work 
on the interior of the new Presbyterian Church is nearing 
completion. The pulpit, communion table, pews, chairs and 
other fittings are being installed and the formal openng 
is to be held soon. On Tuesday Messrs. F. S. Campbell 
and Peter McNaughton left Maxville for Edmonton, while 
Hilaire Filion of Dominionville, and Duncan Campbell 
Maxville, left that day for a tour through the West.  
Rev. Wm. McMillan of Dalhouste Mills, preached his last 
sermon in that church on Sunday before leaving for his 
new charge at Richmond, Que. Dr. F. J. Moloney of 
Cornwall, has been appointed officer of the Eastern Health 
district which includes the United Counties. . , 

•••••• : 

Geo. E. L. MacKinnon of this town has passed his 
final examination for the degree of M.D.C.M. Master 

William Ç-, son of W. E, 
FORTY YEARS AGO McKfllicafi of Lochiel towa- 
Friday, June 13, 1902 ship, has completed his first 

year at the Ontario Agricul- 
tural College ,Guelph, where he passed every subject with 
honors A band stand is to be erected on the vacant 
lot, southeast comers of Main and St. Paul streets. On 
its completion the Alexandria band will inaugurate a 
series of open air concerts. Messrs. Dan Chisholm, 
31-2nd; A. B. McDonald, 27-2nd; and C. Kerr, 29-5th, 
Lochiel, left Wednesday evening for Great Falls, Mont., 
on pleasure bent, -A new tread power has been patented 
by James Ferguson of Maxville, which he will manufac- 
ture. One new feature is that its motion is reversible.  
Sgt. Malcolm R. Markson, Glen Robertson, has arrived 
from Stanley Barracks, Toronto, where he qualified as 
a non-commissioned officer. Miss Lola Morrison, Dun- 
vegan, left for Montreal on Monday. A feature of the 
big Coronation Day celebration to be held in Alexandria, 
will be a parade of these veterans, residing in Glengarry, 
who have Received medals for their services during the 
Fenian Raids of 1866-1870. Mrs. John Chisholm of Alex- 
andria, on Sunday received the sad news that her son 
George had died at Fort McLeod, N.W.T., from an at- 
tack of pneumonia. George was but 24 years of age. 

Social and Personal 
The Glengarry New» ask» it* readers to make these columns 

their own, to the extent of contributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-e*t. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to »ee that Iheir names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry New» Of- 
fice—our number Is 9—or send the item by mm 

—y 

Miss Lucille Lalonde, spent Monday 
in Montreal. little daughter, Michelle, Mrs. Jean 

Mr Romeo Rouleau, was ia Mont- LeBlanc and children, and Mrs. Wil- 
real on Monday. fred Goulet all of Cornwall visited 

Miss Edith McDonald, Montreal, was Mr. an(i Mrs. Jovenln Goulet on Sun- 
here over the week end the guest of gay. xhey also have with them Mr. 
Miss Marion Campbell, Kenyon Street. Eugene Goulet of the Bell Telephone 

Miss Helen Lalonde, was in Montreal Co _ ottawa> who ^ on his hoUdays. 
over the recent holiday visiting her joggp^ poirier 0f Montreal 
sister, Miss R. Lalonde. spent the week end visiting his bro- 

Mr and Mrs R. H. Cowan, Dr. and fj-grg Messrs. Procule and Edward 
Mrs R. J. McCallum were in Montreal poirier 

the early part of the week, making the 
trip by motor. I Mr' Don A- Cameron of Ottawa 

Miss F. A. Rouleau was in Montreal SP611*- Sunday with his brother Neil, 
for the recent holiday. :who accompanied him back to the 

Miss Rachelmary MacMillan, Ottawa CaPital- 
holidayed with her parents, Mr and Mr. Richard Gibson, of Montreal, 
Mrs D. M. MacMillan. , Sundayed with Mr. and Mrs. Jno. A. 

Miss Marguerite Goulet spent Sun- Cameron, 3rd Kenyon. \ 
day and Monday in Montreal visiting Mrs. John D. McPherson and 
her sister, Mrs L. Laferriere and Mr daughters Heather and Bonnie are 
Laferriere. 

Cpl. Bert Lalonde of the R.C.A.P. Harrison’s Conners. 
Lachine, Que., visited his parents, Mr ^ Mr. and Mrs. Odell Baker skid son 
and Mrs Jos. Lalonde over the holiday gar^ 0f Montreal, were week end 

Mr Prank McLeister, Peterboro, is Mr. and Mrs. C. Dadey 
spending a week’s vacation with his Mrs_ p^dey went to Montreal with 
parents, Mr and Mrs John McLeister. remaining for a few days’ visit. 
Miss K. McLeister, R.N. is also holi*. ,, , ,, „ , , Mr- and Mrs. Wilfrid Cadieux, Mr. 
daying here this week. 1 

MARRIAGE 
MaeDONALD—BERNIER 

On Saturday morning, June 6th, in 
the presence of several relatives and 
friends of the contracting parties. Miss 
Rita Agnes Bernier, daughter of Mr. 
and Mi's O. Bernier of Verdun, became 
the bride of L.A.C. Douglas Haig Mae 
Donald, son of Mr John Angus Mac- 
Donald and the late Mrs MacDonald, 

Mr. and Mrs. Rolland Trremblay and: of Sk Catherine St. Montreal Rev. 
‘ Norman Griffin performed the cere- 
mony in St. Aloysius Chych, Mont- 
real. 

Mr O’Kane, organist rendered ap- 
propriate music, including several 
Scottish Airs. ; 

A reception followed at the Queen's 
Hotel after which the young couple [ 
left on a short honeymoon, the groom 
returning to Mount Joli, Que. where he 
is stationed with the R.C.AF. 
 o  

McBain, Mr Vinci and Miss Tessie 
Martin. Lancaster—Mrs. C. A. To- 
bin. Glen Norman—-Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh F. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rod. P. McDonald, Mr and Mrs James 
A. McDonald, St. Justine — Mr. Wil- 
He Barry, Miss' Sadie Barry, North 
Lancaster—Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Gunn, 
Gunn children, Mrs Arch. J. Mac- 
donald, Mr and Mrs. Duncan McGil- 
lis, Mrs. J. P. McDonald and family, 
Mrs. Margaret McDonald, Miss Mary 
McDonald, Mrs. Dan A. McDonald and 
family, Mr. Dieudonne Leroux Miss 
Margaret McDonald, Miss Jane Mc- 
Donell, Mr and Mrs D. A. McDonald, 
Mrs. Alexander J. McDonell, Mrs. 
Carrie McDonell and family. Green 
Valley—Mr. and Mrs. James H. Mc- 

Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Allan I. Mc- 
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. McGillis, 
Miss Flora McDonald, Mr. Geo. Du- 
perron, Mr. and Mrs. Angus1 R. Mc- 
Donald* and Donald, Mrs. Rod. Mc- 
Donald and Miss Doreen McDonald. 
St. Raphael’s West—Mr. John Barry, 
Miss Margaret Barry, Mrs. Jerry Mc- 
Donald and family, Mr. and Mrs. Rod 
McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Antoine Du- 
puis; Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McDonell, 
Mr. M. J. Walsh. 

Several floral offerings were also 
received. 

Interment took place in the fam- 
ily plot, Glen Nevis, whese Rev. A. L. 
Cameron, assisted by Rev. D-A. Camp- 
bell, St. Raphaels and Rev. C. Gauthier 
Apple Hill conducted the service. 

Entertain At Tea Hour 
In honor of Miss Mary Jane McLeod ] 

whose marirage takes place next week, I \ 
Mrs Donald A. Macdonald and Mrs A.1 j 
G. Maclaren, were joint hostesses, on \ 
Wednesday, at the tea hour at ‘ ‘ Garry* J 
Fen.” Mrs. R. S. McLeod presided 
over the teatable and the hostesses 

spending, the week with relatives at were in by ^ John 

L. Macdonald and Miss Claire Mac- 
donald. Little Miss Eugenie Maclaren \ 
presented the guest of honor gift. 

SIMMONS 

Francois Pommier of the Officers1 and Mrs. Leonard Gagnier and Mrs. 
John A. McCormick motored to 

. ... , . ...   Brownsburg, Que., on Monday. spent the week end with Mrs. Pom- 
mier and family, Catherine Street. | -Jr- an^ Mrs. J. T. Smith had as 

Mr. Chas. Low and the Misses Doro- holiday guests Dr. and Mrs. R. A. 
thy and Agnes Saunders motored from Patterson, Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Gib- 
Ottawa on the King’s Birthday and eon of Kemptville, Ont Cadet Offi- 
spent a few hours with the latter’s' cer Agnes Forster of Ste. Anne de Bel- 
reiatives here. Miss A. M. Macdon- levue. Que. 

Simmons’ Beds, Springs, Mattresses and Coucbes. 
—AT—' 

Miss H. McDonald 
Called In Death 

It is with deep regret that we this 
week chronicle the death of Hattie 
McDonald, last surviving daughter of 
John J. McDonald and Christena Mc- 
Donald. The deceased was bom In 
1868 and spent many years at her 
parental home. Followng the death of 

. . J ,  her mother and sister, she went to aid accompanied them on their return Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gormley, Mrs. re6ide wlth her brother-ln-law, John 
to the Capital . | R. Mosher and son, Mrs. H. Savage1 Rarrv cVlp IOTHCV. 

WirD^r^rD McIntTh''nd ^ J°an GOrmley m0t0red t0!ed df=eP dCT0ti0n the °i 
T, James^en^who*had ^ —s that household. 
guest for two weeks, returned to the aoTmtev s s^rl AboUt three ^ears ^ she to°k ^ 
city with her Monday evening. I l3er resldence at St. Raphaels- where 

Mrs. Bruce Irvine and little daugh- ^ and ^ B°yd ^d
( despite all that loving care could do1 

ter Gael who had been visiting Mr.|family of Winchester, were here on she succumbed on Sunday, May 24th' 
and Mrs. Wallace Morris, Hawkesbury, Sunday’ Suests of his aunt. ****■ C-j to a lengthy «ness. | 
have returned to town. i K»Cuaig. Etgih St. | Ha- hospitality, generosity and 

Messrs Norbet BonneviUe and J. J. Mrs- J0S- Lalonde SP611* a few days -friendship won for her a large coterie 
MWEtonald motored to Toronto this 0:113 week 111 Montreal, the guese of of friends .who manifested their es-j 
week. | Mrs. E. Leger. teem by the large concourse, who 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MaeMaster, Miss Miss Etta McDonald who spent visited her in her final illness ' and 
Meehan and Miss Dorothea McMJl-: the past two weeks visiting relatives attended her funeral on Tuesday, S Use it for chapped and roughened skin 

Women find it keeps the hands delightully 
smooth and soft. Men find it unbeatable as 
an aftershave. 

Velvetta Balm 

end and holiday. 
L.-Cpl. H. D. McCuaig, of the S. ol. North Ba 

D. G. Highlanders, Peterboro, Ont., J 

week ended with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McCuaig. 

.Judge and Mrs. F. T. Costello, Corn- 
wall, accompanied by the. Misses Bar- 
bara and Helen Costello -and Mar- 

and Mrs. W. R. 
Brier. 

MacLeod, Bonnie 

Ian motored to Vankleek Hill, on Sun- in Alexandria and vicinity, left the May 26th, when Rev. D. A. Campbell 
day, visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. Sher- early part of the week for Ste. Ann an esteemed friend and spiritual air- 
man and Mrs. W. Crooks. | de Beaupre and Quebec City, before ! ector sang the Requiem Mass, Rev. 

Mr. Geoffee and Miss Mollie Simon leaving for her home' in Markstay, C. F. Gauthier was present in the 
enjoyed Sunday and Monday at the Ont. I sanotWary. 
Chateau Stanley, Summerstown. | Miu ^ Aarsby ,axrlved home 0J Surviving are her brother-in-law, 

Mr. Leonard MaeGillivray, Ottawa, Monday to vlsit ber motlier( R.;j°hn Barry and four nieces Mrs. 
was a-t^his home here for the week M MacLeodj Blshop street. She was c- A- Tobln, Lancaster; Mrs. A. P. 

accompanied by Mrs. Ted. Zarbrook,1 McDonell, Kirkland Lake, Ont., Mrs. 
| David J. Gunn, North Lancaster, and 

Mr. and- Mrs. K. M. MacLeod of farry’ st- Raphael’s West. 
Ottawa were recent guests of Mr. I ^ PaUbe^er3 were D. A. McRae 

and A. A. Macdonell, St. Raphaels; 
D A. McDonald, Alex. R. McBonald 
and Allan R. McDonald, North Lan- 

Mr. and Mrs.-P. J. Morris had with cast6r and Hugh F_ McDonald Glen 

guerite Cameron, of Ottawa, called them for the week end, Miss Joyce jj0Tman 

°n friends here on Sunday^ f'" °f Toronto and °1» Sunday, Messages Qf sylapathy were receIy. 
Mr and Mrs. Angus Emberg and had as guests, Miss Miriam Morris, ed from Eirkland ^ Hamlltonj 

T\SZT:T?\? •N" Mr' P' Brady‘ M°ntreal: ^’ Toronto, Malone, Cornwall. Alexanl Mrs. J. McCormick Donünion St. re- and Mis. J. Donaldson, Brownsburg, drla LanoR3ter> Batasville, North Can- 
turned to Valleyfield, Monday after- Que.; Mr and Mrs E. W Morris 1 . , 
noon. Pte. Rannie McCormick of Hawkesbury, Miss Mary 'chsiholm; a^

let<>n' 
Huntingdon, Que., was also home for BA, Ottawa, Mr. .and Mi's. Angus Iff-,™, r d ° 
the week end. I Chisholm and daughter Helen °f:

Kirkland tlké-Rev^rT R M 
Mrs K. Jackson, Ottawa, spent the Lochiél. Kirkland Lake—Reverend R. Mc- 

week end and holiday in town. I _ Mahon, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Morrisey, 
Mr and Mrs Louis Huot and children G0rd0n Charle- st’ Anthony’s Guild and Altar So- 

of Ottawa, were here over the holiday boi3 of the. Royal Canadian Navy, is ciety, Mr. and Mrs. Archie P. McDon- 
visiting Mr and Mrs E. J. Dever. Miss 111 t0W“ thls week and wlth hls brother ell. 
Eileen Macdonald of Vankleek Hill was M'1’ Jobu Charlebois, yesterday visited Hamilton—Mr. and Mrs. C. Chagnon 
also with' them. |their father, Mr Dan Oharlebofe, a Toronto—Mr. John L. Leonaid. De- 

Mrs Roy Mosher and small son, Patient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, troit Mich.—Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mac- 
Peter Barry, who spent several weeks Cornwall whose condition, we regret to Donald, Mr, and Mrs. Jack E. Cam- 
with her parents, Mr and Mrs T, J. j reP?rt< is somewhat critical. | eron, Mr and Mrs Duncan McPhail. 
Germley, left Tuesday for their home A.O. 2 John A. McDougall of Uplands Malone, N.Y'.—Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
In Halifax, N.S. while Mrs Hart Savage spent the week end with Mr and Mrs Toble. Montteal, Que.—Rev. Sr. 
who was also home for ten days re- ’ Ranald O’Connor and family first Margaret of Scotland, Miss Jessie 
turned to Arvlda, Que. : ' J Kenyon, , McDonell, Miss Dolores McDonald, 

Flight-Lleut. Douglas Raymond, of] * • '.     J Mr. and lire, gqss Sproul, Mr. and 

4 oz. bottles » - 25c. 
8 oz. bottles - - 39c. 

OSTROM’S 
Droggiitf and Jeweller», Mill Square, Alexandria. 

the R.C.A.F. Belleville, Mrs RaymcHd ENGAGEMENTS Mrs. H. C. Carrington. Chicago— 
and little son were holiday guests of Mr- and Mrs. Thomas MacLeod an- Rev. Sr. M. Winnifred St. Therese, 
Mr and Mrs A. H. Johnston, Main nctmoe the engagement of their only ' QUe._Mr. Angus D. McDonald. St! 
Street north. Mr Stewart Raymond of daughter, Elizabeth Sara to Mr Don- Hyacinthe, Que—Miss Catherine E 
Valleyfield, Que., was also here Tues- ald R- Campbell of Dunvegan, son of B!alr Bàinsville—Mr and Mrs N 
day and Wednesday. 1 the late Mr- and Mrs Malcolm Camp- D McCosbami Mr. ^ Mrs_ GGOrge 

Mr Lawrence Weir of Montreal, h®11- Marriage to take place shortly. j 
week ended with Mrs Weir and family 
who are with. Mr and Mrs H. C. Weir 

Mr. Eugene Sauve announces the en-1 

„ gagement of his daughter, Alda, Moose 
T-v- » T J . Creek, to Raymond Cuerrier, son ofi rwrtj ■wwT t mrrwinr^ 
Dr. A. I, Macdonald and his nephew Mr. and Mrs. H. Cuerrier, Moose' HELP WANTED Mr Jas. Macdonald, of Glen Donald, èreek the w tQ take„ on, HL,L,r TT All I CJU 

STesdS aCqUamt-.anCeS m t0Wn °n Monday, June 22, 1942. I   
Mr and Mrs Gerald Lalonde and Mr. and Mrs John A. MacLachlan BOyS iUld Girls WcWltCd 

daughter of Ottawa, were here for the announce the engagement of their FnD 
week end, visiting Mr and Mrs J. daughter, Jean, to Wilson Alexander1 rtlK 
Brunet, Main St. | Westgate, son of Mr. and Mrs. James FlPftpir Spuiinn MüPhiflP Ufoplf 

Mss Anna McDonell, v Highland Westgate, of Vankleek Hill. The mar-' muUlHilG WUSH 
Chief Farm, left Wednesday on a visit riage will take place in July, 
to Mr and Mrs Angus H. McDonell of 
Ottawa. Mrs. Fred MacLennan Dalkeith, 

Mr. Earle Boyle, Cornwall, visited announces the engagement of her 
Mrs. J. H. Charlebois and family eldest daughter Christena Alma to 
this week. ! Corporal George Howard Perry R.C.! 

Mr. E. A. MaeGillivray, M.P.P., on A'F' son °f Mrs George A. Perry Vank 
Monday attended the’ funeral of the Ieek HU1’ 0nt“ and tbe late George A. 23-u- 
late Mr. D. C. Macintosh, held to Perry’ The marriage bas h®611 arranged 
the United Church, Maxville. , to take pIace the latter Par!- <>* Jtuie. 

Experienced help preferred. 
Apply at our office, 

Alexandria Glove Works, 
Alexandria, Ont. 

’ SHOP AT 

fmiL POMIHIOHRE 
For Vitamins . . . Get 
Fruits and Vegetables 
When They’re FRESH 

Local Grown, Tasty 
RADISHES and 

GREEN ONIONS 

Bunch 2c. 

Fresh Clean 

SPINACH, 5o Jh 

lbs 

25c. 
>isp Stringless * 
GREEN BEANS 

No. 1 New 
POTATOES, 5 lbs 24c 

Firm Red Rlpo 

TOMATOES, 2 lbs 35c 
Curly Leaf 

LETTUCE, 2 for 
California Juicy 

ORANGES; 

9c. 

21c doz. 
Maple Leaf 

PURE LARD Mb. Ctn. 15c 
HEINZ PRODUCTS 
Assorted Med- tins 

SOUPS, 2 for 27c 
Med tins 

SPAGHETTI, 2—27c 
Med. tin 

MACARONI. 2—29c 
Large Bottle 

KETCHUP. 19c 

Brunswick 

SARDINES, 4 for 25c 
Gold Ribbon 

PEARS, 15 oz tin 10c 
Domino Dry 30 oz bU. 

GINGER ALE 2 for 25c 
GARDEN SEEDS 

6 for 25c, 

DOMINION 

BREAD 

HERE’S VALUE 
NEWPORT FLUFFS 

With Premiums 

8 oz pk. 19c, 13ozpk, 25c AH Kinds, 2 for 15c 

We Reserve the Right to -Limit Quantities to Normal Family Weekly 
Requirements. 

DOMINION 
STORES •LIMITED ' • ' 


